


























Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Additional Information to submit to Land Use Permit Appeal
of Bret Barry
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 15, 2011 at 12:58 PM
To: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us

Good Afternoon Scott,

Please find additional information which I would like to submit to my appeal to the Board of Adjustment regarding
Land Use Permit LUP64-2011.

Thank you,
Bret Barry

Weber County Adjustment Review Submission Additions - July 2011.pdf
192K
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Site Work - Rulon Jones - Parcel 220100011
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Sun, Jul 24, 2011 at 7:33 AM
To: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us
Bcc: claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>

Dear Scott,

As it is the weekend and Monday is a holiday, I find the only way to document work at the Jones' parcel 220100011
is via email.

I am writing to document that work has been again been undertaken by the Jones' on Friday (22 July 2011) and
Saturday (23 July 2011).  There were trucks and men inside the buidling from mid-morning on Friday until evening
and all day on Saturday.  This can be confirmed by several neighbors.  Blaine Cutler red-tagged this project and thus
the Jones' are in violation of the red tag order to stop work.  I truly hope that something will be done regarding this
complete disrespect of Blaine Cutler's stop work order, your office, Weber County and county ordinances.

Bret Barry
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Site Work - Rulon Jones - Parcel 220100011
Clay Poulter <clay.poulter@relia.net> Sun, Jul 24, 2011 at 12:26 PM
To: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>, smendoza@co.weber.ut.us
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Site Work - Rulon Jones - Parcel 220100011
Mendoza, Scott P. <smendoza@co.weber.ut.us> Tue, Jul 26, 2011 at 10:38 AM
To: Clay Poulter <clay.poulter@relia.net>, Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 28, 2011 at 4:02 PM
To: dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us, claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>, tuck4family@digis.net

Dear Sirs and Madam:

Please see the attached letter and email.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Bret Barry

2 attachments

28 July 2011 - Letter to Weber County Commissioners and Weber County Attorney - RE Jones Property
220100011.docx
16K

Gmail - Site Work - Rulon Jones - Scott Mendoza Correspondence.pdf
78K
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 2, 2011 at 9:49 AM
To: dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us, claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>, tuck4family@digis.net
Bcc: lisalynne2002@yahoo.com

Dear Sirs and Madam,

I am resending this email as I have not received an acknowledgment of receipt of my original email of 28 July 2011.

Since sending my email on 28 July 2011, I would like to make all of you aware that the construction work which
approved on the Jones Building by Mr. Craig Brown on 22 July 2011 was red tagged by Mr. Craig Brown yesterday, 
1 August 2011. I am curious why did Mr. Brown not keep Mr. Blaine Cutler's red tag of 12 July 2011 in effect?  Why
would Mr. Brown have allowed the Jones to re-start work on the building and then red tag the same building work
ten days later.  In those ten days the Jones have managed to complete many days of illegal work. The strange thing
is that the red tag seems to have come about immediately after the phone call of Mrs. Sandra Tuck to Mr. Craig
Brown on the morning of 1 August 2011.  All of these events cannot be seen just mere coincidence.

Thank you for your confirmation of receipt and prompt investigation into this matter.

Bret Barry

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jul 28, 2011 at 4:02 PM
Subject: Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
To: dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us, claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>,
tuck4family@digis.net

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

28 July 2011 - Letter to Weber County Commissioners and Weber County Attorney - RE Jones Property
220100011.docx
16K

Gmail - Site Work - Rulon Jones - Scott Mendoza Correspondence.pdf
78K
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Fri, Aug 5, 2011 at 9:19 AM
To: dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us, claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>,
tuck4family@digis.net, lisalynne2002@yahoo.com

Hello,

I am resending this information for the third time as I am unsure if it has been received as there has been no
response from any Weber County official.  I have sent this information on 28 July 2011, 2 August 2011 and now 5
August 2011.

Bret Barry   

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 2, 2011 at 9:49 AM
Subject: Fwd: Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
To: dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us, claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>,
tuck4family@digis.net

Dear Sirs and Madam,

I am resending this email as I have not received an acknowledgment of receipt of my original email of 28 July 2011.

Since sending my email on 28 July 2011, I would like to make all of you aware that the construction work which
approved on the Jones Building by Mr. Craig Brown on 22 July 2011 was red tagged by Mr. Craig Brown yesterday, 
1 August 2011. I am curious why did Mr. Brown not keep Mr. Blaine Cutler's red tag of 12 July 2011 in effect?  Why
would Mr. Brown have allowed the Jones to re-start work on the building and then red tag the same building work
ten days later.  In those ten days the Jones have managed to complete many days of illegal work. The strange thing
is that the red tag seems to have come about immediately after the phone call of Mrs. Sandra Tuck to Mr. Craig
Brown on the morning of 1 August 2011.  All of these events cannot be seen just mere coincidence.

Thank you for your confirmation of receipt and prompt investigation into this matter.

Bret Barry

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jul 28, 2011 at 4:02 PM
Subject: Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
To: dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us, claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>,
tuck4family@digis.net

Dear Sirs and Madam:

Please see the attached letter and email.
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Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Bret Barry

2 attachments

28 July 2011 - Letter to Weber County Commissioners and Weber County Attorney - RE Jones Property
220100011.docx
16K

Gmail - Site Work - Rulon Jones - Scott Mendoza Correspondence.pdf
78K
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
Dearden, Craig <cdearden@co.weber.ut.us> Fri, Aug 5, 2011 at 9:33 AM
To: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>, "Smith,Dee" <dsmith@co.weber.ut.us>, "Zogmaister, Jan M."
<jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us>, "Gibson,Kerry" <kgibson@co.weber.ut.us>
Cc: "Mendoza, Scott P." <smendoza@co.weber.ut.us>, "Browne, Craig Clark." <cbrowne@co.weber.ut.us>
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
Browne, Craig Clark. <cbrowne@co.weber.ut.us> Fri, Aug 5, 2011 at 5:32 PM
To: "Dearden, Craig" <cdearden@co.weber.ut.us>, Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>, "Smith,Dee"
<dsmith@co.weber.ut.us>, "Zogmaister, Jan M." <jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us>, "Gibson,Kerry"
<kgibson@co.weber.ut.us>
Cc: "Mendoza, Scott P." <smendoza@co.weber.ut.us>
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

BOA Staff Report
Mendoza, Scott P. <smendoza@co.weber.ut.us> Fri, Aug 19, 2011 at 4:39 PM
To: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Bret,

 

According to your Board of Adjustment application, your preferred method of communicating is via mail but I wanted
to get you a copy of the Staff Report sooner rather than later.  Your mailed copy includes all exhibits and should
arrive very soon.

 

Please let me know if you have any questions.

 

Thanks.
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Staff Report_Bret Barry Appeal of Land Use Permit Issuance_8-15-2011.pdf
892K
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Business Permit for Jones
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 4, 2011 at 3:05 AM
To: kgibson@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, dsmith@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: jhoffman <Jhoffman@xmission.com>, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>, claypoulter@relia.net, "Poulter,
Clay" <clay.poulter@atk.com>, tuck4family@digis.net, lisalynne2002@yahoo.com

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

I am writing this mail to continue to confirm my position on the actions taking place at the Jones property in Liberty.  
The entire commercial business created by the Jones has been, from the start.full of deception, bullying and out right
disregard for rules and regulations.  It is not necessary to further detail the events as you have these in my previous
emails and in Ms. Jodi Hoffman's legal brief.  At this time, the Jones current commercial processing business has
been on-going for several weeks which has been and is continuing to be witnessed and documented by local
neighbors in Liberty. 

On 22 August 2011 at 16:56 Mr. Scott Mendoza added to the record that Ms. Jodi Hoffman was representing my
interests in our case against the issuance of a land use permit and that Ms. Hoffman had submitted information to
the Ombudsman on my behalf.  As I understand, the ombudsman has forwarded his request for information some
weeks ago and there has been no response. 

At this juncture, I find it very hard to believe that the county would listen to, let alone consider issuing a business
permit to a business that has been illegally operating in a building under dispute. It is also clear that the Jones have
no respect for Weber county rules, regulations or the officials which are in office to represent the regulations and
interests of all citizens of Weber county.

Finally, it is troubling that numerous government agencies and officials know what is happening but seem to allow the
Jones to do as they please as there has been no respect for a timely reply to the Ombudsman's request for
information nor is there an active effort to cause a cesation of operations until such answers are presented and a
decision provided by the Ombudsman.

Regards,
Bret Barry

From: Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Oct 3, 2011 at 10:03 AM
Subject: Business Permit for Jones
To: kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: cowsrus@gmail.com, jhoffman <Jhoffman@xmission.com>, tuck4family@digis.net, claypoulter@relia.net,
Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>, "Poulter, Clay" <clay.poulter@atk.com>
[Quoted text hidden]
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Business Permit for Jones
Clay Poulter <clay.poulter@relia.net> Tue, Oct 4, 2011 at 5:14 AM
To: kgibson@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, dsmith@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: jhoffman <Jhoffman@xmission.com>, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>, tuck4family@digis.net,
lisalynne2002@yahoo.com, Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>, crwendell@digis.net
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Issues Conserning the Jones
Poulter, Clay <Clay.Poulter@atk.com> Tue, Oct 4, 2011 at 6:41 AM
To: "cdearden@co.weber.ut.us" <cdearden@co.weber.ut.us>
Cc: jhoffman <Jhoffman@xmission.com>, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>, "claypoulter@relia.net"
<claypoulter@relia.net>, "tuck4family@digis.net" <tuck4family@digis.net>, "lisalynne2002@yahoo.com"
<lisalynne2002@yahoo.com>, Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>, "kgibson@co.weber.ut.us" <kgibson@co.weber.ut.us>,
"jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us" <jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us>, "dsmith@co.weber.ut.us" <dsmith@co.weber.ut.us>
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---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Dearden, Craig <cdearden@co.weber.ut.us>
Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2011 at 9:33 AM
Subject: RE: Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
To: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>, "Smith,Dee" <dsmith@co.weber.ut.us>, "Zogmaister, Jan M."
<jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us>, "Gibson,Kerry" <kgibson@co.weber.ut.us>
Cc: "Mendoza, Scott P." <smendoza@co.weber.ut.us>, "Browne, Craig Clark." <cbrowne@co.weber.ut.us>

Mr. Barry,
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I have spoken with the other commissioners and planning about this issue.  My last discussion was actually
10 minutes prior to receiving this latest email.  It is my understanding that the issue is before the Board of

Adjustment on August 25th.  Also, it is my understanding that no work should be under way at the site until a
decision is made.  We have asked planning and the building inspection department to monitor the situation
closely to make sure nothing further takes place without the proper authorization.  I have been told the
planning department has been working to keep you informed of the progress on the issue.

 

I am sorry it took three emails to get a response.  There was a communications breakdown and we thought
someone had responded earlier.

 

Craig

 

From: Cowsrus [mailto:cowsrus@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 05, 2011 9:19 AM
To: Smith,Dee; Dearden, Craig; Zogmaister, Jan M.; Gibson,Kerry
Cc: Mendoza, Scott P.; claypoulter@relia.net; Richard Rohde; tuck4family@digis.net; lisalynne2002@yahoo.com

Subject: Fwd: Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011

 

Hello,

I am resending this information for the third time as I am unsure if it has been received as there has been no
response from any Weber County official.  I have sent this information on 28 July 2011, 2 August 2011 and now 5
August 2011.

Bret Barry   

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 2, 2011 at 9:49 AM
Subject: Fwd: Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
To: dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us, claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>,
tuck4family@digis.net

Dear Sirs and Madam,

I am resending this email as I have not received an acknowledgment of receipt of my original email of 28 July 2011.

Since sending my email on 28 July 2011, I would like to make all of you aware that the construction work which
approved on the Jones Building by Mr. Craig Brown on 22 July 2011 was red tagged by Mr. Craig Brown yesterday, 
1 August 2011. I am curious why did Mr. Brown not keep Mr. Blaine Cutler's red tag of 12 July 2011 in effect?  Why
would Mr. Brown have allowed the Jones to re-start work on the building and then red tag the same building work
ten days later.  In those ten days the Jones have managed to complete many days of illegal work. The strange thing
is that the red tag seems to have come about immediately after the phone call of Mrs. Sandra Tuck to Mr. Craig
Brown on the morning of 1 August 2011.  All of these events cannot be seen just mere coincidence.

Thank you for your confirmation of receipt and prompt investigation into this matter.
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Bret Barry

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Date: Thu, Jul 28, 2011 at 4:02 PM
Subject: Issues with Rulon Jones Property - Parcel 220100011
To: dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: smendoza@co.weber.ut.us, claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>,
tuck4family@digis.net

Dear Sirs and Madam:

Please see the attached letter and email.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Bret Barry
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Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

I am writing this mail to continue to confirm my position on the actions taking place at the Jones property in Liberty.  
The entire commercial business created by the Jones has been, from the start.full of deception, bullying and out right
disregard for rules and regulations.  It is not necessary to further detail the events as you have these in my previous
emails and in Ms. Jodi Hoffman's legal brief.  At this time, the Jones current commercial processing business has
been on-going for several weeks which has been and is continuing to be witnessed and documented by local
neighbors in Liberty. 

On 22 August 2011 at 16:56 Mr. Scott Mendoza added to the record that Ms. Jodi Hoffman was representing my
interests in our case against the issuance of a land use permit and that Ms. Hoffman had submitted information to
the Ombudsman on my behalf.  As I understand, the ombudsman has forwarded his request for information some
weeks ago and there has been no response. 

At this juncture, I find it very hard to believe that the county would listen to, let alone consider issuing a business
permit to a business that has been illegally operating in a building under dispute. It is also clear that the Jones have
no respect for Weber county rules, regulations or the officials which are in office to represent the regulations and
interests of all citizens of Weber county.
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Finally, it is troubling that numerous government agencies and officials know what is happening but seem to allow the
Jones to do as they please as there has been no respect for a timely reply to the Ombudsman's request for
information nor is there an active effort to cause a cesation of operations until such answers are presented and a
decision provided by the Ombudsman.

Regards,
Bret Barry

From: Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Oct 3, 2011 at 10:03 AM
Subject: Business Permit for Jones
To: kgibson@co.weber.ut.us
Cc: cowsrus@gmail.com, jhoffman <Jhoffman@xmission.com>, tuck4family@digis.net, claypoulter@relia.net,
Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>, "Poulter, Clay" <clay.poulter@atk.com>
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From my perspective some things seem plain. The Jones' have been operating a
business without the license that they have requested you to approve tomorrow.
They are operating a business in an agricultural zone, not a commercial zone.
And apparently, they are not presenting the Commission with all the facts. A clear
example is in their request for a permit for the 'family slaughterhouse' in a
agricultural area. They neglected to inform the Commission that the facility is
located about 100 feet from one residence and about 140 feet from another home.
As I read the zoning regulations, 200 feet from any neighboring residence is
required. I'm not an expert, but I can tell the difference between 100 and 200 feet.
Moreover, it seems they do not have adequate sanitary facilities in the
slaughterhouse building. There is a "porta potty" sitting outside and has been for a

month. I know it is used. I saw a pump truck empty it a few days ago. 2�����
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What's going on? I expected, when I moved here, that the rules and regulations
governing property use in this area would be observed. Seems they are being
trampled upon to me.

 

Thanks very much for your consideration. I ask you to reject this business license.

 

If it were possible I would be at the Commission meeting to comment. Unfortunately
I must be out of town. Thus the email.

 

Dr. Richard W. Rohde

4252 N 3800 E

Liberty, Utah 84310
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

12 Oct 2011 - Rulon Jones Commercial Meat Processing -
Sandra Tuck Phone Call
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 13, 2011 at 4:46 PM
To: jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us, tuck4family@digis.net
Cc: cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us, dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, Richard Rohde
<utahrohdes@gmail.com>, "Poulter, Clay" <clay.poulter@atk.com>, lisalynne2002@yahoo.com, slfrancis@digis.net,
crwendell@digis.net, "andilicious@gmail.com" <andilicious@gmail.com>, "stxroadrunner@msn.com"
<stxroadrunner@msn.com>, "Bill.green@ngc.com" <Bill.green@ngc.com>, "grow1895@yahoo.com"
<grow1895@yahoo.com>, "brent.weil@sunh.com" <brent.weil@sunh.com>, "ccbatch@gmail.com"
<ccbatch@gmail.com>, "j.chris36@yahoo.com" <j.chris36@yahoo.com>, "sjohnson@futuraind.com"
<sjohnson@futuraind.com>, "christinagranath@yahoo.com" <christinagranath@yahoo.com>, "clemj21@gmail.com"
<clemj21@gmail.com>, "dave@goode.com" <dave@goode.com>, "dawn@goode.com" <dawn@goode.com>,
"deja_us@yahoo.com" <deja_us@yahoo.com>, "dodagreg@msn.com" <dodagreg@msn.com>, "majortwee@aol.com"
<majortwee@aol.com>, "dktriplett@email.com" <dktriplett@email.com>, "admin@collisioncraft.com"
<admin@collisioncraft.com>, "fsmullin@fredsmullin.com" <fsmullin@fredsmullin.com>, "gary@sogmusic.com"
<gary@sogmusic.com>, "glel62@gmail.com" <glel62@gmail.com>, "glen.calder@atk.com" <glen.calder@atk.com>,
"greganderson500@gmail.com" <greganderson500@gmail.com>, "utschrodes@msn.com" <utschrodes@msn.com>,
"jim.truett@millerwelds.com" <jim.truett@millerwelds.com>, "joverhaal@hotmail.com" <joverhaal@hotmail.com>,
"joyjoeclem@gmail.com" <joyjoeclem@gmail.com>, "kathyp@wasatchdist.com" <kathyp@wasatchdist.com>,
"lauralong59@gmail.com" <lauralong59@gmail.com>, "csnielson@gmail.com" <csnielson@gmail.com>,
"msnixx@gmail.com" <msnixx@gmail.com>, "miniassranch@aol.com" <miniassranch@aol.com>,
"Bendedkneefarm@msn.com" <Bendedkneefarm@msn.com>, "mholley7@msn.com" <mholley7@msn.com>,
"mikemgrow@msn.com" <mikemgrow@msn.com>, "vernonmesserly@gmail.com" <vernonmesserly@gmail.com>,
"RBertoldi@bertoldiarchitects.com" <RBertoldi@bertoldiarchitects.com>, "rtcblc@gmail.com" <rtcblc@gmail.com>,
"rsor@msn.com" <rsor@msn.com>, "rcw1010@msn.com" <rcw1010@msn.com>, "rogerstitt@yahoo.com"
<rogerstitt@yahoo.com>, "xcflying@gmail.com" <xcflying@gmail.com>, "sdclarke@ovalley.net" <sdclarke@ovalley.net>,
"jazzfanzzofutah@aol.com" <jazzfanzzofutah@aol.com>, "w84me2ck@hotmail.com" <w84me2ck@hotmail.com>,
"hebert@relia.net" <hebert@relia.net>, "victoriamalmborg@hotmail.com" <victoriamalmborg@hotmail.com>,
"wsverhaal@msn.com" <wsverhaal@msn.com>, "dhitman@aol.com" <dhitman@aol.com>, "jkimballnutt@yahoo.com"
<jkimballnutt@yahoo.com>, "john.primbs@hill.af.mil" <john.primbs@hill.af.mil>, "johnpsix@earthlink.net"
<johnpsix@earthlink.net>, "kthompso8@msn.com" <kthompso8@msn.com>, "basinlancer@aol.com"
<basinlancer@aol.com>, "ssttts@aol.com" <ssttts@aol.com>, "christina.r.granath@irs.gov"
<christina.r.granath@irs.gov>, "frankc@xmission.com" <frankc@xmission.com>

Dear Commissioner Zogmaister,

I want to thank you for speaking to Mrs. Sandra Tuck yesterday, 12 October 2011.  In your discussion, I was told
you advised Mrs. Tuck that you would be sending county enforcement to the Jones Property where they are illegally
undertaking commercial meat processing.   As I understood from Mrs. Tuck,  you advised that the Jones were
issued a commercial business license for their meat cutting operation but you also advised Mrs. Tuck that you
understood the Jones were NOT to operate until the Land Use Permit issue had been resolved.  We do appreciate
your understanding, help and enforcement.

Mrs. Tuck also told me that you were unaware that the Jones were commercially processing meat for some weeks.
I am a bit surprised that you did not know that they were already operating the business since 22 September 2011
as I did prepare and send an email to all commissioners and the county attorney prior to the business license
hearing that was held on 4 October 2011. Various other neighbors Richard Rohde (3 October 2011), Clay Poulter (4
October 2011) and my attorney Ms. Jodi Hoffman (4 October 2011) also prepared and sent emails to Commissioner
Gibson requesting that the business license hearing be postponed until after the OPRO had issued his findings (I can
provide copies of  these emails which are date and time stamped by the services which sent them and by my mail
which received them).  It seems that this advice was not taken into consideration as none of us received any word
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from any commissioner as to the status of the hearing.  You will understand that the neighbors, my attorney and I
were shocked to learn that a business license was issued on 4 October 2011.  Again, as was described in our
various emails the Jones were operating the business for weeks prior to being officially granted a business license. 
A license which I understood yesterday from Mrs. Tuck after her discussion with you which was conditional on the
outcome of the Land Use Appeal Decision by the OPRO. To restate, Ms. Tuck told me that you advised her that you
understood the commissioners granted the license duly informing the Jones that they could not operate until the Land
Use Permit was settled.

In the October 1, 2011 edition of The Ogden Valley News (volume XIX Issue XII) I bring your attention to Page 12,
column 3 where on 23 September 2011 Mr. Travis Jones, facility manager, states "We have satisfied all of the legal
requirements to operate the meat cutting facility.  We have all necessary business license and permits from the state
and county."  As you will understand, Mr. Jones is clearly telling a lie.  How could he have a business license by 23
September 2011 when your records will show there was no hearing for a business license until 4 October 2011? 
This is just one in a long list of intentional false statements that have been made, verbally and in writing, to
commissioners, individuals and citizens of Weber county.  

We as concerned citizens have tried to keep you, our elected commissioners, informed and are disappointed that no
one from the County Commissioners office offered a courtesy email reply to any of our emails.   Commissioner
Dearden has replied to me in the past so I do believe everyone received the emails.

The Jones have been operating in the building today. Thus as we believe no one from enforcement has visited the
building to stop the processing operations as you promised Mrs. Tuck yesterday.  I ask that you please complete
this by tomorrow as the Jones are clearly in violation of your direction.

Bret Barry
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

12 Oct 2011 - Rulon Jones Commercial Meat Processing -
Sandra Tuck Phone Call
Zogmaister, Jan M. <jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us> Fri, Oct 14, 2011 at 1:52 PM
To: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>
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Dear Commissioner Zogmaister,

[Quoted text hidden]
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

12 Oct 2011 - Rulon Jones Commercial Meat Processing -
Sandra Tuck Phone Call
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 15, 2011 at 9:13 AM
To: "Zogmaister, Jan M." <jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us>
Bcc: jhoffman@xmission.net

Dear Commissioner Zogmaister,

Thank you for replying to my email.

I appreciate your dedication, service and management goal to have the county follow the law, our ordinances and
policies and be fair and objective in that process. 

Sincerely,
Bret Barry
[Quoted text hidden]
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Business Permit for Jones
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 17, 2011 at 2:19 PM
To: lhennon@co.weber.ut.us

Ms. Hennon

This was my letter to the commissioners on 4 October 2011 asking them not to issue a business permit.  This email
was never answered.  Nor were the emails of Clay Poulter, Richard Rohde or my attorney Jodi Hoffman.  A business
license was approved as you know.
[Quoted text hidden]
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Elk Commercial Processing
Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 20, 2011 at 8:37 AM
To: "Zogmaister, Jan M." <jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us>, cdearden@co.weber.ut.us, kgibson@co.weber.ut.us,
dsmith@co.weber.ut.us, "Mendoza, Scott P." <smendoza@co.weber.ut.us>
Cc: claypoulter@relia.net, Richard Rohde <utahrohdes@gmail.com>, "Family, Tuck" <tuck4family@digis.net>,
lisalynne2002@yahoo.com, "Poulter, Clay" <clay.poulter@atk.com>

Dear Lady and Gentlemen,

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your support of the Ombudsman's ruling regarding the case I had
against Rulon and Richard Jones and their commercial processing operation.  I understand your work can at many
times be thankless but please know that the people of our subdivision, Liberty and Ogden Valley thank you for your
efforts and continued oversight of this matter.

I wish you and your families a Merry Christmas.

Regards,
Bret Barry

Gmail - Elk Commercial Processing https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=fc64a6e87e&view=pt&q=cdear...
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Cows Rus <cowsrus@gmail.com>

Elk Commercial Processing
Zogmaister, Jan M. <jzogmaister@co.weber.ut.us> Tue, Dec 20, 2011 at 1:18 PM
To: Cowsrus <cowsrus@gmail.com>
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State of Utah
Deparlment of Commerce

OnprcE oF THE Pnopnnry RTGHTS OMBUDSMAN

Request for an Advisory Opinion:

Street Address:

160 East 300 South, Second Floor
Salt Lake ciry. uT 841I I

(80r) 530-6391
l -87 7 -882-4662 (Toll-free statewide)
(801) 530-6338-Fax

Mailing Address:

PO Box 146742
Salt Lake city, uT 84114

Person Requesting the Advisory Opinion: Bret Barry c/o Jodi Hoffman, Hoffman Law

Mailing Address: 1 887 Gold Duqt Lane, Suite 303

city. State, zip' Park CitY, UT 84060

Telephone - Day: 435.901 .0805 relephone-Evening: 435.901 .0805

Best timeto call: 8:00-6:00 M-F Email (if availabley jhOffman@XmisSiOn.COm

The person making the Request is:

il Municipality n Applicant X Oth"r (Specify) fieiqhlXv-J

Property: Where is the property located? (complete street address, if available)

3187 East 4100 North, Libertv, UT 84301

Briefly state the question to be eramined by this Advisory Opinion:

ls a custom butchenng and meat packing business that cuts, grinds, processes, wraps, stores
and tra ts, on
either a large ldaho or a large Utah sport hunting preserve, allowed on a 6 acre parcel, that is
zoned AV-3, when the County has specifically designated that a Meat Custom Cutting use is
appropriate in only 3 of 5 c eAV-3
zone?
Does the Weber County Code authorize planning staff to serve as the Land Use Authority to
interpretthe characterof the land use proposed, when opponents have raised a r:ode
interpretation jssue?
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Facts: Attach an additional sheet describing the facts involved in the issues that are the
subject of this request. What action has been taken by the government entity or may be
contemplated by the government entity that has given rise to the issues?

Nlunicipality or County Involved:

Weber County

MairingAddress: 2380 Washington Blvd., Suite 24A

city, State, zio' Ogden , UT 84401 - 1 473

relephone: 801 399 8791 Email (if available)

Local Contact: What official at that government entity should be contacted about this
matter? (Provide title and contact information)

Telephone: scottMendoza' Plannersol-3ee-876e 
Email (if available; smendoza@co.weber'ut.us

Name of Property Owner as Shown at the County Recorder's Office. (Be sure to be
specific and note exact name of trust, partnership, corporation, multiple owners, etc.)

Richard Ralph and Rulon Kent Jones

Mailing Address: 3985 West 3773 Eas:!

city. State,zio' LibertY, UT 8$1A!
Telephone: 208.346.6631 Email (ifavailabte; rulon@utahelkhunt.com

Other Essential Parties (attach additional sheets if necessary):

Mailing Address:

City, State. Zip:

Telephone: Email (if available)
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Issues: An advisory opinion is requested for the issue(s) indicated:

Impact Fees Act
Conditional Use Permits.
Conditions and exactions on development.
Whether an applicant is entitled to approval of a land use application because the
application conforms to the local land use maps, zoning maps. and land use
ordinances (Vesting).
Whether a local government entity has imposed on the holder of an issued land use
permit a requirement that is not expressed in the land use permit, documents on which
the land use permit is based, the state land use statutes, or the local ordinances.
Whether a local government entity has withheld issuance of a certificate of occupancy
because of the applicant's failure to compl-v rvith a requirement that is not expressed
in the land use permit, documents on lvhich the land use permit is based. the state
land use statutes. or the local ordinances.
Whether a municipality is complying rvith the mandatory provisions of applicable
land use ordinances.
Whether a local govemment has provided substantive review within a timely manner
and with reasonable diligence of land use applications, required improvements, and
warranfy work.
Limits on fees for review and approving building plans.
N onconform ing uses and noncomply ing structures.

Process: At what stage is the local govemment entity in the process of reviewing this
appiication or issue? Check allthat apply:

Staff or other local government officials are discussing the issue.
A formal application has been filed and the staff is revierving it.
We have had a meeting before a planning commission.
We have had a meeting before the cit-v council, countv commission, or county
council.
A final decision has been rnade by the final decision maker prior to an appeal.
We are considering filing a local land use appeal from the final decision.
We have filed an appeal but no hearing has been held.
An appeals authority has announced a final decision, but has not reduced it to writing.
The appeals authority has issued a final decision in rvriting.

NOTE: An advisory opinion cannot be requested after a local appeals authorify has
issued a final decision. It cannot be requested if no one filed a necessary appeal before
the deadline to file and the local decision therefore cannot be appealed to an appeal
authority or court. Those involved in requesting an advisory opinion must be sure to file
timely appeals or the issues involved ivill be rendered moot. Please call the ombudsman
for more information.

E
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Who is to Prepare the Advisory Opinion:

An attorney from the Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman will prepare the
Advisory Opinion at no additional cost (other than the $150.00 application fee). Any
parly to an Advisory Opinion may request that an approved outside attorney prepare the
Advisory Opinion. If an outside attorney is chosen, the parties will be responsible to pay
that attomey's charges and fees. A list of attorneys approved to prepare Advisory
Opinions is attached.

In some circumstances, the OPRO may choose to appoint an outside attorney to prepare
an Advisory Opinion. ln those cases, the parties must also bear the costs for the outside
attorney. No outside attorney rryill be appointed unless the parties are notified and agree
to be responsible for the additional costs.

fi}_ Please check here if you want the Advisory opinion prepared by the OPRO
staff.

I I Please check here if you want to propose an attorney other than the OPRO
staff to prepare the Advisory Opinion. In addition. please provide the name(s) and

address(es) of professionals from the aftached list who are acceptable to the person
making the request and lvho could prepare the Advisory Opinion.

Name:

Mailing Address:

City. State. Zip:

Telephone: Email (if available)

As the person making this request, I hereby understand and agree as foilows:

The ombudsman's office rvill work to mediate a solution to this dispute in lieu of
issuing an advisory opinion. but the opinion will be issued if the party requesting it
prefers that the opinion be issued.
If the ombudsman's office appoints a prolessional to provide the opinion. I will pay

an equal share of the cost of professional services with the other parties to the dispute
and provide finaneial assurances of the payrnent.
If the ombudsman's office determines that the issue is not appropriate for an advisory
opinion, then none will be provided.
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Please submit this form to the Office of the Properfy Rights Ombudsman, along with
application payment in the amount of $150.00, made payable to the Office of the
Property Rights Ombudsman. The fee paid to initiate this opinion is non-refundable.

This form and all submissions accompanying this form will be considered a public record
and provided to all other parties listed. If any party desires that any information provided
to the ombudsman offrce be kept confidential, that party must notily the staff attorneys at
the ombudsman office before providing such information.

Vw'e hereby request that the Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman provide mediation
andlor arbitration of the matter(s) described in this request.

Date this form completed:

Signed:

August 20, 2411
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HOFFMAN LAW 
Park City  

1887 Gold Dust Lane 
Suite 303 

Park City, Utah   84060 

Salt Lake City  

50 So. 600 East  
Suite  250 
Salt Lake City, UT  84102 

  (435) 940-1031 
  (435) 655-8855 
 jhoffman@xmission.com 
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August 20, 2011 

 
Brent Bateman 
Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman 
160 East 300 South 
Box 146702 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6701 
 

Re: Advisory Opinion – Bret Barry adv. Weber County 
 
 

Brent, 
 
I represent Bret Barry and several of his neighbors who seek to enforce the Uniform Land Use 
Ordinance of Weber County (Weber County Code or WC Code) to prevent the inception of a 
custom butchering and meat packaging operation in their quiet agricultural neighborhood.  This 
letter is a factual and legal supplement to the online OPRO Request for an Advisory Opinion 
form and should be considered as an essential component of Mr. Barry’s official request for an 
OPRP Advisory Opinion.   
 
The legal issues are straightforward:   
 

1. Does the Weber County Zoning Code prohibit a new custom meat cutting, processing 
and wrapping and shipping operation in the Agricultural Valley-3 (AV-3) zone?; 

2. Can Weber County Planning Staff usurp the Ogden Valley Township Planning 
Commission’s designation as the Land Use Authority and render a final interpretation of 
the Weber County Code that can be appealed only to the Board of Adjustment? 

 
County Law Prohibits Meat Cutting Use in AV-3 Zone 
 
Like most Utah Land Use Ordinances, the Weber County Code prohibits land uses that are not 
specifically listed as a Permitted or Conditional use in a specific zone. 
 

1-3 Interpretation 
In interpreting and applying the provisions of this Ordinance, the requirements 
contained herein are declared to be the minimum requirements for the purpose set 
forth. Specific uses listed as Permitted or Conditional uses in a zone are allowed; uses 
not listed are not allowed in that zone. 
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Weber County Code Section 1-3 (emphasis ours).  See website reference 
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/General_Provisions_%26_Definitions; and 
see Exhibit A, a compendium of the relevant County Code provisions. 
 
The Weber County Code specifically lists a plethora of land uses that are appropriate in certain 
zones and are prohibited in others.  The Weber County Code specifically includes a “Meat 
Custom cutting and wrapping, not slaughtering” use in some County zones.  See Exhibit A; WCC 
Chapter 2-1 Establishment of Zones (31 listed) 
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Zones_%26_Districts. The Meat Cutting use 
is a conditional use in only three of 31 zones: Commercial Zones (CV-2, C-2 and C-3) See 18-5 
Commercial Use Table and Chapter 19-5 Commercial Valley Use Table.  See Exhibit A and 
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Commercial_Zones_C-1,_C-2,_C-3.    
 
“Meat Custom cutting and wrapping, not slaughtering” is not an “allowed” use in any zone in 
the County.  “Meat Custom cutting and wrapping, not slaughtering” is not an allowed or a 
conditional use in the AV-3 zone.  See WCC Chapter 5B-2- Permitted Uses (AV-3 zone), 5B-3 
Permitted Uses Requiring Five (5) Acres Minimum Lot Size (AV-3 zone) and 5B-4 Conditional 
Uses (AV-3 zone); Exhibit A. See Exhibit A and 
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Agricultural_Valley_Zone_AV-3 . 
 
Staff simply erred in determining that a general term such as “agriculture” supersedes the 
impact of a specifically defined land use “meat cutting” that is an excluded use in the zone. 
 
The Land Use Permit Application for a Meat Cutting Building: 
 
On February 11, 2011, former Denver Broncos All-Pro Defensive Lineman and local celebrity, 
Rulon Jones, signed a non-descript Weber County Land Use Permit Application related to the 
6.15 acre parcel (Attached as Exhibit B) that did not mention a meat cutting facility.  Sometime 
in June, his representative submitted the same non-descript application, a hand drawn site plan 
that did not meet the County’s definition of a site plan1 (Exhibit C) and a brief written narrative 
(Exhibit D) of the proposed construction and change of use.  The site plan was not drawn to 
scale and did not accurately depict the built environment, the proposed construction, access, or 
the building design.  The narrative described a grazing operation and small orchard on the 
property that was not the subject of the application.  It included only three sentences 
describing a proposal: a meat cutting building that would “be used to butcher and package elk 
meat for [their clients’] consumption.”   Exhibit D. 
 

                                                           
1
 WC Code 1.6 defines a “Site Plan” as: “A plan/document or group of documents, prepared to scale, showing accurately and with complete 

dimensioning, the boundaries of a site and the location of all buildings, structures, uses and primary site development features proposed for a 

specific parcel of land, including, but not limited to text, photographs, sketches, drawings, maps and other materials intended to present certain 

elements of the proposed development, including, but not limited to physical design, siting of buildings and structures, interior vehicular and 

pedestrian access, the provision of improvements and the interrelationship of these elements.” Emphasis ours. 

http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/General_Provisions_%26_Definitions
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Zones_%26_Districts
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Commercial_Zones_C-1,_C-2,_C-3
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Agricultural_Valley_Zone_AV-3
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The purpose of the newly proposed custom meat cutting facility was to cut, grind, process, 
package, refrigerate and ship big game (elk, Shiras moose, buffalo and mule deer) that had 
been shot by tourists on one of two private elk preserves that are owned and promoted by Mr. 
Jones.  The website describes the game herds as “self-propagating” on the Jones’ Broadmouth 
Canyon (UT) and Blackfoot (ID) ranches.  See http://www.utahelkhunt.com/about-broadmouth-
elk-hunts.html.   These state-licensed hunting ranches are miles away from the subject 
property. 
 
Annually, approximately 100 elk, or other big game animals, are shot for sport by tourists on 
the two ranches.2  It is these elk, along with a few moose and many mule deer that will be 
processed in the “meat cutting building” next to Mr. Barry’s home in Liberty, UT.  State law 
provides that the elk meat can be possessed by the hunter or by charities.  It may not be 
consumed by the residents of the six acre property. 
 
Tourists pay between $4000 and $6000 for the outfitting, lodging, guides, hunting experience, 
and custom cut and wrapped meat.3  Taxidermy is a separate service.   
                                                           
2 The internet site  www.utahelkhunt.com describes Mr. Jones' operation as “Guaranteed Elk Hunts on the West’s Largest Wilderness Hunting 
Preserve”.  As the site describes: 

Since 1989, Broadmouth Canyon Ranch has offered world class hunting in the most spectacular big game country of the American 
West.  We offer guaranteed Elk hunts, as well as Shiras Moose, Buffalo, Mountain Lion, and Mule Deer hunts.  Choose from two of 
the most pristine hunting ranches created by lifetime hunter and former NFL All-Pro Rulon Jones.  Our hunting ranches comprise two 
exclusive hunting preserves in the rugged Rocky Mountains of Idaho and Utah and include 10,000 acres of high fence hunting and 
60,000 acres of private, free-range hunting.  Personal hunting guides assist you as you hunt trophy big game on horseback, foot, or 
ATV.  Broadmouth Canyon Ranch is truly the ultimate hunting experience.   

 
3
  

  TYPE PRICE INFORMATION 

Elk Hunts Trophy $5,900 plus 
$488 license 

With our trophy hunt, we guarantee an 
opportunity up to a 340 class bull. 

Management $3,900 plus license 5X6 Bull and 5X5 Bull 

Cow $1,900 plus license  

Free Range $4,900 plus license  

Upgrades Please  
contact us 

We also have elk hunts that we 
guarantee specific size bulls. For the 

hunter that would like to choose a 

particular class of bull, we have bulls up 

to 600 points. We do not over hunt our 

ranches and we are at 100% success 

for elk. 

Mule Deer Hunts All $5,900 plus license We have averaged around 90% on deer 
hunts over the past 14 years 

Cougar Hunts All $3,900 plus license  

Buffalo Hunts All $3,900 plus license Buffalo hunts are offered 60 miles from 
the famous Yellowstone and Teton Park 
herds. Cow hunts are also available. 

Shiras Moose Hunts All Contact us for prices 
(license fees on hunts  
vary based on the State) 

We only take three Shiras moose off our 
ranch per year. The quality of the bulls 
we take year in and year out cannot be 
matched anywhere. Moose hunts 
success has always been 100%. 

 

http://www.utahelkhunt.com/about-broadmouth-elk-hunts.html
http://www.utahelkhunt.com/about-broadmouth-elk-hunts.html
http://www.utahelkhunt.com/
http://www.utahelkhunt.com/content/200XPicElkTrophy.html
http://www.utahelkhunt.com/content/CurrentYrPicMgt.html
http://www.utahelkhunt.com/content/2008PicFreeRangeElk.html
http://www.utahelkhunt.com/content/upgrade-hunts.html
http://www.utahelkhunt.com/content/contact.html
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Staff Interpretation Was Result-Oriented.  
 
Attached as Exhibit E you will find the Weber County Recorder’s map of the quarter section 
comprising the subject area.  The AV-3 zone is a transition zone from agriculture to more urban 
residential development.  As Exhibit E reveals, this is a neighborhood.  It is not an active or large 
agricultural production area.  It is composed of homes on two to five acre lots.  Immediately 
next door to the proposed meat packing site is a “cluster subdivision”. 
 
However, based on the applicant’s representation that the 6.15 acres is part of a 25,000 acre 
“fair chance” hunting preserve (that is approximately four miles away), Staff determined that 
the meat cutting use was a permitted agriculture use in the AV-3 zone.   
 
Staff has provided its research notes, attached hereto as Exhibit F, to serve as the evidence of 
the logic they employed to reach this interpretation.  The logic is: 
 

1. The Weber County Code defines “agriculture” as: “Use of land for primarily farming and 
related purposes such as pastures, farms, dairies, horticulture, animal husbandry, and 
crop production, but not the keeping or raising of domestic pets, nor any agricultural 
industry or business such as fruit packing plants, fur farms, animal hospitals or similar 
uses.” Emphasis ours. 

2. Disregarding the italicized language above that prohibits “agricultural industry or 
business such as fruit packing plants . . . or similar uses” in the AV-3 zone, Staff focused 
on the words “animal husbandry” as the pertinent language in the definition of 
agriculture. 

3. Staff then left the Weber County Code in search of support from other unrelated 
sources: 

a. First, it drew from a definition in the U.C.A. Chapter 17-41, The Agriculture and 
Industrial Protection Areas section of state law to conclude that “Agriculture 
production” includes the production of livestock for commercial purposes.   

b. Disregarding the fact that Chapter 17-41 was in fact a restriction on their local 
zoning power, and that the subject area is not an “Agricultural Protection” Area 
under the state statute, Staff then drew from another definition in Chapter 17-
41, which states that “crops, livestock and livestock products includes:  . . . 
livestock as defined in  Subsection 59-2-102(27)(d) [The State Tax Code]”; 

c. Subsection 59-2-102(27)(d) is a definition of personal property in the State Tax 
Code.  Livestock is personal property under the State Tax Code and includes 
“domestic [not domesticated] animals”; 
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d. From there, the Staff reasons that since the state legislature recently passed the 
Domesticated Elk Act, then [follow me] Elk farms are “agriculture”.  Whew!  

See Staff Notes, Exhibit F (emphasis added).  Staff does no similar mental gymnastics with 

respect to the moose and mule deer that will be processed in the building.  There is no 

“Domesticated Moose Act,” nor “Domesticated Mule Deer Act,” that would similarly tie the acts 

of remote sport hunting to agriculture in an agriculture transition zone. 

Staff’s leap from the notion that “Elk is agriculture” to “Meat Cutting (elk, moose and mule 

deer) is a permitted agriculture use in the AV-3 zone” is detailed in Staff’s Response to Mr. 

Barry’s appeal before the Board of Adjustment. See Exhibit G, pp 2-3.  The logic is amazingly 

result-oriented.  Staff reasons that: 

1. Even though the Weber County Code defines the term “agriculture” differently than 
does the state, Staff looked to a different, more helpful definition of “agriculture” in an 
un-referenced section of Utah state law to conclude that:  

“‘Agriculture’ means the science and art of the production of plants and animals 

useful to man including the preparation of plants and animals for human use and 

disposal by marketing or otherwise.” (Emphasis theirs) 

2.  Then, it stated: “The Planning Staff considered the proposed ‘meat cutting’ activity to 
be a part of the ‘preparation’ as included in the above Utah State Code definition of 
‘agriculture’.”  Again, this is a state code definition of agriculture, not the WC Code 
definition of agriculture, which does not mention “preparation”. See Exhibit A Section 
1.6. 

3. Finally, Staff explained that:  

“Due to the inclusion of the word ‘preparation’4, the Planning Staff referred to 

Utah State Code for more specific information.  The following is the Utah State 

Code definition of ‘prepared’ and ‘process’: 

‘Prepared’ means slaughtered5, canned, salted, rendered, boned, cut up 

or otherwise manufactured or processed. 

‘Processed’ means to cut, grind, manufacture, compound, smoke, 

intermix, or prepare meat or poultry products.” 

                                                           
4
  “Preparation” appears only in the State definition of ‘agriculture’. The state definition conflicts with the WC Code 

definition. 

5
 Never mind the fact that animal slaughter in the AV-3 zone is specifically prohibited outside of “family food 

production” i.e. food the family will eat. 
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Staff Report to the Weber County Board of Adjustment, Exhibit F, p.3 (emphasis theirs). 

Despite the World Class Mental Gymnastics, Staff Missed Several Controlling WC Code 
Provisions 
 

1.  Meat Cutting is a Specific Use Category in the WC Code That is Prohibited in the AV-3 
Zone. 

 
In its result-focused reasoning, Staff did not mention how, or even that, it was distinguishing 
this “custom meat cutting” use from the more specific “Meat Custom Cutting” use designation 
in the Weber County Code.  Using traditional rules of statutory construction, the specific term 
controls the general term.  Read as a whole, the Weber County Code has clearly regulated 
“Meat Cutting” and “Slaughtering for profit” out of the AV-3 zone. 
 

2. AV-3 Zone Clearly Limits “Agriculture” Uses  
 
Nevertheless, even if the “Meat Cutting” use weren’t a clear land use designation in the WC 
Code, Staff also disregarded the notion that under the County’s AV-3 zone, even agriculture 
uses are limited to modest farming operations that are limited to on-site food production or are 
separated from adjoining properties by significant distances.   
 
First, the WC Code specifically excludes “any agriculture industry or business” from the 
definition of the use “agriculture” countywide.  Exhibit A Section 1.6. 
 
Second, the WC Code even further restricts agriculture uses in the AV-3 zone: 

 
5B-3 Permitted Uses Requiring Five (5) Ares Minimum Lot Area 
 
1. Dairy farm and milk processing and sale provided at least fifty (50) percent of milk 

processed and sold is produced on the premises 

2. Farms devoted to the hatching, raising (including fattening as an incident to raising) 
of chickens, turkeys, or other fowl, rabbits, fish, frogs or beaver 

3. Fruit and vegetable storage and packing plant for produce grown on premises. 

4. The keeping and raising of not more than ten (10) hogs more than sixteen (16) weeks 
old, provided that no person shall feed any such hog any market refuse, house 
refuse, garbage or offal other than that produced on the premises. 

5. The raising and grazing of horses, cattle, sheep or goats as part of a farming 
operation, including the supplementary or full feeding of such animals provided that 
such raising and grazing when conducted by a farmer in conjunction with any 
livestock feed yard, livestock sales or slaughter house shall: 

1. not exceed a density of twenty-five (25) head per acre of used and; 
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2. be carried on during the period of September 15 through April 15 only; 

3. be not closer than two hundred (200) feet to any dwelling, public or semi-
public building on an adjoining parcel of land; and 

4. not include the erection of any permanent fences, corrals, chutes, structures 
or other buildings normally associated with a feeding operation 

See Exhibit A;  http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Agricultural_Valley_Zone_AV-
3  (italics ours). 

Under the WC Code, in the AV-3 zone, even simple grazing of traditional farm animals is 
restricted to a greater distance from a dwelling (200 feet) than is either the elk grazing or the 
elk meat cutting operation when it is conducted by the farmer in conjunction with a slaughter 
house.   
 
Mr. Barry’s home is less than 200 feet from the proposed meat cutting building.  The building 
itself is an un-insulated, steel-roofed, sound-magnifying, structure that will be in daily 
production from September through April (cutting and grinding 100 elk carcasses). Judging from 
the current construction noise, high pitched whining from the band saws that cut the game 
carcasses will permeate the interior of Mr. Barry’s home on a daily basis.  By far, this use is 
more intense in kind and quality than any of the regulated uses in the AV-3 zone.  Yet under 
Staff’s interpretation, it is not even considered a conditional use. 
 
In its response to Mr. Barry’s appeal to the Board of Adjustment, Staff reasoned that none of 
the codified limitations on agriculture in the AV-3 zone apply to the proposed use because: 
 

 “Section 5B-3(5) [a limitation on agriculture] specifically and unambiguously states ‘the 
raising of horses, cattle, sheep or goats’ and then assigns additional requirements to 
operations that raise and graze ‘horses, cattle, sheep or goats.’  This list does not serve 
as a list of examples due to the fact that words like “such as”, “for example”, or “not 
limited to” are not used.  Due to this the Planning Staff concluded that the list was 
created decidedly and intentionally; therefore, the standards listed in A through D 
above apply [only] to farm operations that involve those specifically listed animals.”   
 
See Exhibit G at p. 4 
 

In truth, Staff has concluded both that the County: 
 

1. does not separately regulate “meat cutting” (even though it appears as a specific use in 
the Code); and   

2. has intentionally restricted the animal husbandry of horses, cattle, sheep or goats to a 
greater degree than it has restricted animal husbandry associated with elk, moose, or 
mule deer production. 

http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Agricultural_Valley_Zone_AV-3
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Agricultural_Valley_Zone_AV-3
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Staff Circumvented the Clear Role of its Land Use Authority 
 
Staff’s determination was not reviewed or approved by the WC Code-designated Land Use 
Authority.  Weber County Code Section 1.4 specifically states that if there is a conflict between 
provisions in the Code, the Planning Commission “shall rule on which provisions apply.” See 
Exhibit A and 
http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/General_Provisions_%26_Definitions .   
 
Code Section 1.4 grants Staff had no authority to determine a conflict of interpretation.  
Traditional rules of statutory construction inform that the very specific “Meat cutting” 
designation in the code controls the more general “agriculture” use allowed in Section 5B-3.   
 
County Staff is Bound by its Code 
 
The Land Use Development and Management Act provides that a County government cannot 
disregard the land use laws it has adopted: 
 

     (2) A county is bound by the terms and standards of applicable land use ordinances 
and shall comply with mandatory provisions of those ordinances. 
 
U.C.A. Section 17.27a.508(2). 
 

While the County has virtually limitless authority to zone and to determine the uses that are 
appropriate in each zone, it must do so by law and not by fanciful logic. 

 
Under state law, neighbors have a right to enforce the Land Use Tables associated with each 
zone.   Neighbors have a right to rely on the land use definitions included in their land use code. 
 
State law prevents Staff’s disregard of the law and its attempt to bootstrap conflicting, ultra 
vires definitions into their land use code.   
 
Current Procedural Posture 
 
Mr. Barry has timely appealed Staff’s decision to permit the meat cutting use.  He has had no 
recourse to the Land Use Authority. 
 
At Mr. Barry’s request, Staff has postponed a scheduled Board of Adjustment hearing on his 
appeal.  They have determined that it is prudent to await your opinion before proceeding any 
further. 
 
Conclusion 
 
In summary, we contend that Staff erred in two respects: 
 

http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/General_Provisions_%26_Definitions
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1. It determined that a general “agriculture” use designation in the AV-3 zone includes a 
custom meat packing plant and thereby supersedes the WC Code’s specific and clear 
prohibition of a “meat cutting and wrapping” use in the AV-3 zone; and 

2. It did not allow the Land Use Authority to interpret what it has characterized as 
conflicting land use designations in the WC Code.  Without ordinance-based authority, 
Staff simply circumvented the authority of the Planning Commission to authorize a 
result-oriented interpretation of the WC Code. 

On behalf of Bret Barry and each of his neighbors, we respectfully request an Advisory Opinion 
from your office on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Jodi Hoffman 

Jodi Hoffman 

Hoffman Law 

 

 

Cc:   Bret Barry 

 Chris Allred 

Attachments:  Exhibits A-G 



Exhibit A
General Provisions & Definitions
From Weber County Wiki

Contents

l-1 Shori Tirlc

I -2 Purpose

I --1 Interpretari0n

I --l ( onilict

l-5 Efl'ect 0n Prer ioLrs Ordinances rnd h,{aps

l-b Deliritrors

1-1 Short Title

This Ordinance shall be known as the "Uniform Land Use Ordinance of Weber County, Utah." The Township Planning Commissions

are to be the Land Use Authority, with due responsibility to administer the Land Use Ordinance. Any appeals of the Land Use

Authority will be heard by the Board of Adjustment as outlined in Chapter 29 of the Land Use Ordinance. Appeal of Conditional Use

applications will be heard by the Board of County Commissioners.

1-2 Purpose

This ordinance is designed and enacted and for the purpose of promoting the health, safety, morals, convenience, order, prosperity

and welfare of the present and future inhabitants of Weber County, State of Utah, including amongst other things, the lessening of

congestion in the streets, or roads, securing from fire and other dangers, providing adequate light and air, classification of land uses

and distribution of land development and utilization, protection of the tax base, securing economy in governmental expenditures,

fostering the County's agricultural and other industries, and the protection of both urban and non-urban development.

1-3 lnterpretation

ln interpreting and applying the provisions of this Ordinance, the requirements contained herein are declared to be the minimum

requirements for the purpose set forth. Specific uses listed as Permitied or Conditional uses in a zone ate allowed; uses not listed

are not allowed in that zone.

1-4 Conflict

This Ordinance shall not nullify the more restrictive provisions of covenants, agreements, other ordinance or laws, but shall prevail

notwithstanding such provisions which are less restrictive. Where a conflici exists between various provisions of this ordinance, the

Planning Commission shall rule on which provision applies.

1-5 Effect on Previous Ordinances and Maps

The existing ordinances of the County covering the zoning of areas and diskicts in Weber County, in their entirety and including the

maps hereiofore adopted and made a part of said ordinances are hereby superseded and amended io read as set forth herein;

provided, however, that this Ordinance including the attached maps, shall be deemed a continuation of previous ordinances, and not

a new enactment, insofar as the substance of revisions of previous ordinances is included in this Ordinance, whether in the same or



different language; and this Ordinance shall be so interpreted upon all questions of construction, including but not limited to

questions of construction, relating to tenure of officers and boards established by previous ordinances and to questions of

conforming or nonconforming use, buildings and structures, and to questions as to the dates upon which such uses, buildings or

structu res become conforming or nonconforming.

1-6 Definitions

For the purpose of this Ordinance, certain words and terms are defined as follows: words used in the present tense include the

future; words in the singular number include the plural and the plural for singular; words not included herein but defined in the

Building Code or other County codes shall be construed as defined therein. References to ihe Ogden Valley area also include the

Ogden Canyon area.

A

ABANDONMENT

To cease oI discontinue a use or activity without intent to resume, but excluding temporary or short-term interruptions to a use or
activity during periods of remodeling, maintaining or otherwise improving or rearranging a facility or during normal periods of
vacation or seasonal closure.

ABUTTING

Having a common border with, or being separated from such a common border by a right-of-way.

ACREAGE, GROSS

A total of all (non-developable and developable) land area that lies within a project boundary.

ACREAGE, ADJUSTED GROSS

A total of all land area that lies within a project boundary and is classified as "developable" by this or any other County, State or
Federal law, ordinance or regulation.

ACREAGE, NET DEVELOPABLE

A iotal of all land area thai lies within a project boundary and has not been excluded from use in density calculations or deemed
"undevelopable" by this or any other County, State, or Federal law, ordinance or regulation. The area within existing and proposed
public and private road rights-of-ways shall not be counted towards "Net Developable Acreage."

AGRICULTURE

Use of land for primarily farming and related purposes such as pastures, farms, dairies, horticulture, animal husbandry, and crop
production, but not the keeping or raising of domestic pets, nor any agricultural industry or business such as fruit packing plants, fur
farms, animal hospitals or similar uses.

AGRICULTURAL PARCEL

A single parcel of land, at least 5.0 acres in area if vacant, or 5.25 acres with a residential dwelling unit. This definition needs to be
fulfilled in order to qualify for the agricultural building exemption.

F

FAMILY

One or more persons related by blood, marriage, or adoption, plus domestic employees serving on the premises, or a

group of not more than four (4) persons who need not be so related, living together as a single nonprofit housekeeping

unit.

FAMILY FOOD PRODUCTION

The keeping of not more than the following number of animals and fowl:



Group A

r 2 Sheep

I 2 Cows

I 2 Goats

Group B

t 20 Rabbits

r 20 Chickens

. 2A Pheasants

I 10 Turkeys

r 10 Ducks

r 10 Geese

t 20 Pigeons

provided however, that only two (2) kinds of Group B animals and fowl may be kept on parcels of less than 40,000 sq. ft.

and not more than 3 kinds of Group A and B Animals or Fowl at any one time on parcels of less than 2 acres. An

additional number of animals and fowl as listed above may be kept for each one acre in the parcel over and above the first

40,000 sq. ft. up to a maximum of five times the number.

SITE PLAN

A planidocument or group of documents, prepared to scale, showing accurately and with complete dimensioning, the

boundaries of a site and the location of all buildings, structures, uses and primary site development features proposed for

a specific parcel of land, including, but not limited to text, photographs, sketches, drawings, maps and other materials

intended to present certain elements of the proposed development, including, but not limited to physical design, siting of

buildings and struc{ures, interior vehicular and pedestrian access, the provision of improvements and the intenelationship

of these elements.



2-1 Establishment of Zones

For the purpose of this Ordinance, the Territory of Weber County to which this Ordinance applies

divided into thirty-two (32) classes of zones as follows:

Residential Estates Zone RE-15

Residential Estates Zone RE-20

GravelZone G

Agricultural Zone A-1

Agricultural Zone A-2

Agricultural Zone A-3

Agricultural Valley Zone AV-3

Forestry Zone F-5

Forestry Zone F 10

Forestry Zone F-40

Forest Valley Zone FV-3

Shoreline Zone S-1

Commercial Valley Resort Recreation Zone CVR-1

Residential Zone R-1 -12

Residential Zone R-1-10

Forest Residential Zone FR-1

Residential Zone R-2

ResidentialZone R-3

Forest Residential Zone FR-3

Residential Mobile/Manufactured Home Park Zone RMHP

Residential Manufactured Home Zone RMH-1-6

Commercial Zone (Neighborhood) C-1

Commercial Zone (Limited) C-2

Commercial Zone (Business District) C-3

Commercial, Valley Zone CV-1

Commercial, Valley Zone CV-2

Manufacturing Zone M-1

Manufacturing Zone M-2

Manufacturing Zone M-3

Manufacturing Valley MV-1

Open Space Zone O-1



Agricultural Valley Zone AV-3
From Weber County Wiki

5B-1 Purpose and lntent

The purpose of the AV-3 Zone is to designate farm areas, which are likely to undergo a more intensive urban development, to set up

guidelines to continue agricultural pursuits, including the keeping of farm animals, and to direct orderly low-density residential

development in a continuing rural environment.

Contents

tLrldsl

5B-l Purpose and Inteni

5B-lA Agliculture Preferred Use

5B-2 Pennitted Uses

5B-.j Permitted Uses Requinng Fn,e (5) Ares Minimr-rm Lot Area

5B-'1 Conditional Uses

iB-5 Site Developinent Standards

58-6 Pcnnitted Signs

58-1A Agriculture Preferred Use

Agriculture is the preferred use in Agricultural Valley, AV-3. All agricultural operations shall be permitted at any time, including the

operation of farm machinery and no agricultural use shall be subject to restriction because it interferes with other uses permitted in

the zone.

5B-2 Permitted Uses

1. Accessory building or use customarily incidental to any permitted or conditional use

2. Agriculture, agricultural experiment station; apiary; aviary; aquarium

3. Animals or fowl kept for family food production as an ac@ssory use

4. Cemetery; chinchilla raising, convalescent or rest home

5. Church, synagogue or similar building used for regular religious worship

6. Cluster subdivision in accordance with Chapter 228 of this Zoning Ordinance

7. Corral, stable or building for keeping animals or fowl, provided such structure shall be located not less than one hundred

(100) feet from a public street and not less than twenty-five (25) feet from any rear or side lot line

L Fruit or vegetable stand for produce grown on the premises only

9. Golf course, excepi miniature golf course

10. Greenhouse and nursery limited to sale of materials produced on premises and with no retail shop operation

11. Home occupations

12. Household pets which do not constitute a kennel



13. Parking lot accessory to uses allowed in this zone

14. Private park, playground or recreation area, but not including privately owned commercial amusement business

l5 Private stables, horses for private use only and provided that not more than two (2) horses may be kept for each twenty

thousand (20,000) square feet of area devoted exclusively to the keeping of the horses.

16. Publicbuilding; publicpark,recreationgroundsandassociaiedbuildings; publicschool; privateeducationinstitution

having a curriculum similar to that ordinarily given in public schools

1 7. Residential Facility for Handicapped Persons meeting the requirements of Chapter 23-13 of this Ordinance

18. Residential Facility for Elderly Persons meeting the requirements of Chapter 23-15 of this Ordinance

19. Single Family Dwelling

20. Temporary buildings for use incidental to construction work. Such building shall be removed upon completion or

abandonment of the construction work

5B-3 Permitted Uses Requiring Five (5) Ares Minimum Lot Area

1 . Dairy farm and milk processing and sale provided at least fifty (50) percent of milk processed and sold is produced on the

premises

2. Farms devoted to the hatching, raising (including fattening as an incident to raising) of chickens, turkeys, or other fowl,

rabbits, fish, frogs or beaver

3. Fruit and vegetable storage and packing plant for produce grown on premises.

4. The keeping and raising of not more than ten (10) hogs more than sixteen (16) weeks old, provided that no person shall

feed any such hog any market refuse, house refuse, garbage or offal otherthan that produced on the premises.

5. The raising and grazing of horses, cattle, sheep or goats as part of a farming operation, including the supplementary or

full feeding of such animals provided that such raising and grazing when conducted by a farmer in conjunction with any

livestock feed yard, livestock sales or slaughter house shall:

'l . not exceed a density of tweniy-five (25) head per acre of used and;

2. be carried on during the period of September 15 through April 15 only;

3. be not closer than two hundred (200) feet to any dwelling, public or semi-public building on an adjoining parcel

of land; and,

4. not include the erection of any permanent fences, corrals, chutes, structures or other buildings normally

associated with a feeding operatron

5B-4 Conditional Uses

The following uses shall be allowed only when authorized by a Conditional Use Permit obtained as provided in Chapter 22C of this

Zoning Ordinance.

1. Animal hospital orclinic; dogbreeding,dogkennels,ordogtrainingschool onaminimumofthree(3) acresandnot

exceeding 1 0 dogs of more than 10 weeks old per acre at any time; provided any building or enclosure for animals shall

be located not less than one hundred (100) feet from a public street and not less than fifty (50) feet from any side or rear

property line.



2. Animal hospital or clinic, or dog training school on a minimum of three (3) acres and not exceeding 10 dogs of more than

10 weeks old per acre at any time; provided any building or enclosure for animals shall be located not less than one

hundred (100) feet from a public street and not less than fifty (50) feet from any side or rear property line

3. Dog breeding and dog kennels on a minimum of two (2) acres, on a legal non-conforming lot, as an accessory use to a

single family dwelling, limited to 10 dogs of more than 10 weeks old. Any building or enclosure for the dogs shall be

located not less than one hundred (1 00) feet from a public street and not less than fifty (50) feet from any side or rear

property line, as well as being located not closer than 40 feet from the residence and not closer than 70 feet from the

nearest adjacent residence

4. Child day care

5. Circus or transient amusement

6. Educational/lnstitutional identification sign

7. Greenhouse and Nursery limited to the sale of plants, landscaping materials, fertilizer, pesticide and insecticide products,

tools for garden and lawn care and the growing and sale of sod

8. Laboratory facility for agricultural products and soils testing 99-9

9. Petting Zoo where accessed by a collecior road as shown on the County roadplan20OT-2

'10. Planned Residential Unit Development in accordance with Chapter 22C of this Zoning Ordinance

1 1 . Private park, playground or recreation area not open to the general public and to which no admission charge is made, but

not including privately owned commercial business

12. Private Equestrian Training and Stable facilities on a minimum of 5 acres of land and at a density of not more than ten

(1 0) horses per acre of land devoted exclusively to the keeping of the horses

13. Public Equestrian Training and Stable Facilities on a tract of land with a minimum of 10 acres in area and at a density of

not more than 5 horses per acre

14. Public storage facilities developed by a public agency and meeting requirements of Chapter 26 of this Zoning Ordinance

15. Public Utility Substations

16. Radio or television station or tower

17. Raising and slaughtering of rabbits limited to a maximum of five hundred (500) rabbits at any one time

18. Residential facility for troubled youth subject to the requirements listed in Chapter 23-14

19. School bus parking, provided the vehicle is parked at least 30 feet from a public street

20. Slaughtering, dressing and marketing on a commercial scale of chickens, turkeys or other fowl, rabbits, fish, frogs or

beaver in conjunction with the hatching and raising of such animals on farms having a minimum area of five (5) acres

21. Sugar beet loading or collection station

22. Ihe overnight parking of not more than one vehicle other than an automobile, light truck or recreation vehicle, of not more

than twenty-four thousand (24,000) pounds net weight, on property of not less than two acres in area and upon which the

operator has his permanent residence provided that the vehicle is parked at least fifty feet from a public street

23. The use and storage of farm equipment and other related equipment such as a backhoe, front-end loader or up to a ten-

wheel truck, to be used by a farm owner, farm employee and/or a contracted farm operator of a bona-fide farm operation



consisting of five (5) acres or more, for off-farm, non-agricultural related, construction work to supplement farm income

2008-31

24. Waste water ireatment or disposal facilities meeting the requirements of the Utah State Division of Health Code of Waste

Disposal Regulations

25. Small Wind Energy System 2008-8

5B-5 Site Development Standards

Zone

Minimum lot area

Uses listed in 5B-2 & 5B-1

Uses listed in 5B-3

Minimum lot width
Uses listed in 5B-2 & 584
Uses listed in 5B-3

Minimum yard setbacks

a. Front

b. Side

i. Dwelling

ii. Other main building

iii. Accessory building

iv. Accessory building > 1,000 d
c. Side (facing street on comer lot)

d. Rear

i. Main building

ii. Accessory building

Main building height

a. Minimum

b. Maximum

Accessory truilding height
Notes:

AV-3

3 acres ft2

5 acres

150 ft
300 ft

30ft

10 ftln
20 ft each side

l0 ftL:l
tlt

20ft

30ft
1 ftLn

one story

35ft
25 ftrrr

l. I l0 ft with total width of two side yards not less than 24 ft.

2. J l0 ft except I foot iflocated at least 6 ft in rear ofmain building.

3. 1 For storage ofpersonal equipment and materials see chapter 23-29.

4. I I foot except l0 feet where accessory building rears on side yard ofadjacent comer lot.

5. I25 ft unless meeting requirements ofChapter 23-29, Large Accessory Buildings.

58-6 Permitted Signs

The height, size and location of permitted Commercial signs shall be in accordance with the regulations set forth in Chapter 32-B,

Valley Signs, of this Ordinance.



Commercial Zones C-1, C-2, C-3
From Weber County Wiki

18-1 Purpose and lntent

The purpose of the C-1 Neighborhood Commercial, C-2 Community Commercial, and C-3 Regional Commercial Zones is to provide

suitable areas for the location of the various types of commercial activity needed to serue the people and commerce of

unincorporated Weber County. lt is also to separate into three zones uses, based upon type of activity which are compatible and

complementary, as well as intensity of land utilization and accessory use needs.

Contents

[hide]

i 8- I Purpose and lntent

1 8-2 Site Deveiopnlent Surndards

I 8-3 Sign Regulations

I 8-4 Special Regulations

i l3-5 tjses

18-2 Site Development Standards

Zone C-l C-2 C-3
Minimum lot area none none none

Minimum lot width none none nonc
Minimum yard setbacks

a. Front 20 ftLrt, 50 ftEr 20 ftL[, 50 ftL:i 20 ftlr1, 50 ftH
b. Side noner noneE nonen
c. Side (facing street on comer lot) 20ft 20 ft 20 ft
d. Rear noneu nonea noneH

Building height

a. Minimum one story one story one Story

b. Maximum 35 ft none none

Maximum lot coverage Not over 60% oflot area by buildings or accessory none
buildings.

Notes:

1. 1 
u u ! 20 ft on streets ofless than 80 ft in width.

2. 'f 2 r) r r '-' 50 ft on streets and highways of 80 ft or more in width.

3. t r'1r I I r 2 None, except I 0 feet adjacent to residential zone boundary.

4. 1 
{ { ! None, except 10 feet where building rears on a residential zone.

18-3 Sign Regulations

The heighi, size, and location of the permitted signs shall be in accordance with the regulations setforth in Chapter 32 Siqns, of this

Ordinance. Permitted signs are listed in Section 1B-5

1 8-4 Special Regulations



1. Hereinafter specified permitted and Conditional uses shall be permitted only when the following conditions are complied

with:

1. All manufacturing shall be done within a completely enclosed building.

2. All uses shall be free from objection because of odor, dust, smoke, or noise.

3. ln the C-1 neighborhood Commercial Zone no entertainment, except recorded music shall be permitted in

cafes, cafeterias, ice cream parlors, or restaurants.

2. A car wash shall be permitted subject to the following restrictions:

1 . Operation or use is forbidden between the hours of 1 0:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. on the following morning in C-1

Zones only.

2. There shall not be more than four washing bays for a manual spray car wash in C-1 Zones only.

3. Off-street vehicle storage required as follows:

1. One bay car wash, four spaces in the approach lane

2. Two bay car wash, three spaces in the approach lane for each wash bay

3. Three or more bay car wash, two spaces in the approach lane for each wash bay

18-5 Uses

ln the following list of possible uses, those designated in any zone as "P" will be a Permitted Use. Uses designated as "C" will be

allowed only when authorized by a Conditional Use Permit obtained as provided in Chapler 22C of this Zoninq Ordinance. Uses

designated "N" will not be allowed in that zone.

Contents: A B C pEEG i]1JKl_ t\1 N OlQeST U V W X Y Z

Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to a permitted use

Air conditioning. sales and Sen ice

Altering, pressing and repairing of wearing apparel

Ambulance Base Stations

Amusement enterprises

Animal hospital, (small animals only and provided conducted within completely enclosed building)

A

c-3c-2c-r



Antique, import or souvenir shop

Archery shop and range (provided conducted within completely enclosed bldg)

Art and artists supply storg

Athletic and sporting goods (excluding sale or re pair of motor vehicles, motor boats or motort

Athletic and sporting goods (store including sale or ropair ofmotor vehicles, motor boats or motors)

Athletic Club

Auction establishment

Automobile repair including pain! body and fender, brake, muffer, upholstery or transmission work, provided
conducted within completely enclosed bldg.

Automobile, new or used sales and service

Awning sales and service

c-1 c-2 c-3

Baby formula service

Bakery manufactwe limited te goods retailed on premises P

Bakery Goods manufacturing

Bank or financial institution

Barber shop

Iap
B



Bath and massage establishment

Beauty culture school

Beauty parlor for cats and dogs

Beauty shop

Bed and Breakfast Inn

Bed and Breakfast Hotel

Beer parlor, sale of draft beer

Bicycle sales and service

Billiard parlor

Blue printing or photostating

Boarding house

Boat sales and service

Bookbinding

Book store, retail

Bottling and distribution plant

Bowling alley

Boxing arena



Building materials sales or yard

Bus Terminal

c

Cabaret

Cafe or cafeteria

Camera store

Candy manulacture

Candy store, confectionery

Carbonated water sales

Carpenter and cabinet shop

Carpet and rug cleaning

Carpet, rug and linoleum service

Car wash, laundry type

Car wash, manual spray

Cash register sales and service

Catering establishment

China, crystal and silver shop

N

I oil

c-l c-2 c-3

N

N

N

N

N

N

C

N

C



Christmas tee sales.

Church

Church, temporary revival

Circus, camival or other transienl amusement

Cleaning ard dyeing establishment

Clinics, medical or dental

Clothing and acoessory store

Coal and fuel sales office

Communicalion equipment building

Contractor shop, provided work conducted within a completely enclosed building N

Cosfume rental

D

Dairy products store

Dance hall

Data processing service and supplies

Delicatessen

Department store

T-ap

c-3c-2c-1



Detective 4genry

Diaper service, including cleaning

Drapery and curtain store

Drive-it-yourself agency or business

Drug store

Dry oleaning establishment

Dry pleaning pickup station

Dwelling unit ar pait of a commercial building for proprietor or employee who also serves as a night watchman
provided that 3,000 sq. ft. qfgreen arga is provided for the family

Educational institution

Educational/lnstitutional Identilication Sign

Egg.and poultry storq providing no live bird slaughtering or eviscerating permitted P

Eleetrical and heating appliances and fixhues sales and service

Electronic equipment sales and service

EmPlol'rnent agency

Express and transfer service

fsp
F

Tap

E

c-3



Fabric and textile store

Farm implement sales

Film exchange establishment

Five and ten cent store

Florist shop

Frozen food lockers, incidental to a grocery store or food business P

Fruit store or stand

Fumifure sales and repair

Fur apparel sales, storage or repair

G

N

c-1 c-2 c-3

Garden supplies and plant materials sales

Gift store

Glass sales and service

Govemment buildings or uses, non-industrial

Greenhouse and nursery (soil and lawn service) N

N

c-1 c-2 c-3

h!

N

Grocery store



Gunsmith

Gymnasium

H

Hardware slores

Health club

Health food store

Heliport

Hobby and crafts store

Hospital supplies

Hotel

House cleaning and repair

House equipment display

Household appliance sales and incidental service N

Household pets, dwelling units only

I

PP

T q'p

c-3c-2c-l

PPP

jglr

Ice cream manufacture

c-r c-2 c-3



Ice cream parlor

Ice manufacture and storage

Ice store or vending station

Insulation sales

Insurance agency

Interior decorator and designing establishment N

J

Janitor service and supply

Jewelry store sales and service

K

Knitting mills

L

Laboratory, dental or medical

Laundry or dry cleaners, laundromat-type

Laundry or dry cleaning establishement

c-2c-1

fllr

lop

c-3c-2c-l

I!!

c-3c-2C-I



Launderette or laundromat

Lawn mower sales and service

Leather goods, sales and service

Legal offrce

Library

Linen store

Linen supply service

Liquor store

Locksmith

Lodge or social hall

Lodging house

Lounge

Luggage store

Lumber yard

M

I ilp

Machine shop operations incidental to any use permitted in C-3 district N

c-3c-2c-1

Manufacture of goods retailed on premises



Meat Custom cutting and wrapping excluding slaughtering

Meat, fish and seafood store

Medical office

Millinery

Miniature golf

Mobile Home Sales

Mobile Home Service

Monument works and sales

Mortuary

Motel

Motorboat sales and service

Motorcycle and motor scooters sales and service

Museum

Music Store

N

Needleu'ork, embroidery or knitting store

Newsstand

N

NN

lqp

c-3c-2c-l

N

N

N

N

N

C

C

(i

C

C

C

C



Nightclub or social club N N C

Notionstore p p p

Noveltystore N p p

Nurseryschool C P P

c-l c-2 c-3

Office in which goods or merchandise are not commercially created, exchanged or sold N P P

T!!
o

Office supply

Office machines sales and service

Oil bumer shop

Optometrist, optician or oculist

Omamental iron sales or repair

P

Paint or wallpaper store

Paperhanger shop

Park and playground

Parking lot or garage for passenger automobiles

NPP

NPP

NNC

PPP

NCP

J trP

c-r c-2 c-3

NPP

NPP

PPP

CCC



Pawnshop

Penny Arcade

Pest control and extermination

Pet and pet supply store

Pharmacy

Photographic supplies

Photo studio

Physician or surgeon

Pie manufacture

Plumbing shop

Pony ring, without stables

Pool hall

Popcom or nut shop

Post off,rce

N

Printing, lithographing publishing or reproductions sales and services N

Private Liquor Club

Professional office

N

N

N

N C

C

N

CN

NN

N

N



Public Utilities Substation

Public Building Reserved for future use

Radio and television sales and service

Radio, television of FM broadcasting station

Real estate agency

Reception center or wedding chapel

Recreation Center

Recreational vehicle storage

c-.1 c-2 c-3

C

o
R

P

fllr

Ttip

Rental agency for home and garden equipment N

Restaurant

Restaurant, drive-in

Roller skating rink

Roofing sales or shop

S

C

N

N

N

N

C

C

C

N

N

c-1 c-2 c-3



Second-hand store

Seed and feed stor€, letail

Servics station, automobile excluding painting, body and fender and upholstery work

Service station automobile with rqtating brush car wash as accessory use

Sewing machine sale and service

Sheet metal shop and retinning provided all operations conducted within completely enclosed bldg. N N

Shoe repair or shoe shine shop

Shcie store

Shooting gallery

Sign manufacture or sign painting

Sign" animated

Sign, business

Sigrr, construction project

Sign, directional

Sign, flat

Sign, Freestanding

Sign" identifi cation and information

pln

N

N

N

C

N

NN



Sign, Marquee

Sign, name plate

Sign, offpremise

Sign, projecting

Sign, roof

Sign" temporary

Sigr, wall

Supermarket

Tailor shop

Tavem

Taxi eab stand

Taxidermist

Telegraph office

1 . I 1411 1 2 20 ft on streets of less than 80 ft in width.

2. | 20 21 22 50 ft on streets and highways of 80 ft or more in width.

3. t 3's 31 s? None, except 10 feet adjacent to residential zone boundary.

4. | 4 o 4'r 4 2 None, except 10 feet where building rears on a residential zone.

5. I Only time and temperature animated sign in C-1 Zone

Iap
T

c-3



Temporary building for uses incidental to construetion work. Such buildings shall be removed upon tho completion
of the construction work

Theatre (Theater), indoor

Theatre (Theater), outdoor

Tirerec4ping or retreading sales and service

Tobacco shop

Tool design (preeision) repair and manufacture

Toy store, retail

Trade or industrial school

Trailer sales and service

Travel age.ncy

Truck Terminal

Upholstery shop

Used car lot

V

NN

U

Iap

c-3c-2c-1

Tep

c-1

Vmiely store

c-2 c,3



Vegetable store or stand

Vendor, Short Term (see definition under l-6) N

Ventilating equipment sales and service

W

Warehouse storage

Weather stripping shop

Welding shop

Wholesale business

Window washing establishment

X

Y

z

CP

IlT

c-3c-2

PP

flp
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Exhibit B

Weber County Land Use Permit Application
Application submittals are recommended to be submitted with an appointment.

(801 ) 399-879r . 2380 Washington Blvd. Suite 240, Ogden, UT 84401

Fees (Cffice Usei R.eceipt Number (Office Use)

Property Owner Contacf lnformation

Name O :

I )_n lc4 Ke n I S,i. j Mailing Address

3tte tr' 3l'rj;
L.btri, , ui {q']i ')J

Phone

?c8 "tt6 ct? i

Fax

Email Address

fv\c,r 6 u\"k . \r,n h;.r1. 6o n t

Preferred Methocj of Written Correspondence

ffi Emait I rax f wtait

Authorized Representative Contact lnformation

Name of Person Authorized to Represent the Property O',vner(s)

Gqxt Licnl Tc.o'l
Photre . I fu"

Mail:nq Address of Authorized Person

?]]S'- qlo-tt
lfJen urt gq:io

8iq-6?r.iPr: i

Email Address

Q:.te | -,icrr. li q tLod,,r.(; /t\
Preferred Method of Written Correspondence

ffi Email I rax [,trait

Properfy lnformation

ooo'."31g.f 
e ".ltcc_:

E r[,n g'ljt o

Land Serial Number(s)

?f-r?l0C tr 0 i

Subdivision Name Lot Number

31(t
Current Zoning Acreaoe r ; 7" G, 15

Culinary Water Provider Wasie Water Provider Frontage

Detailed Description of Proposed Use/Structure

F'roperty Owner Affidavit

W"l, {4( C ,, /t t' /8:r\€-5-depose and say rhat I {we} am iare} the owner(s} of the property identified in this application
nnd that the ttatements herein contained, the information crovided in the attached plans and cther exh,bits are in ail respects t/ue and correct to the best of
nv lour) knordleeae:1 r

#,ACh*
(Propeffiirner) \ I tpropertyOwne.)

\J 
,,ss%

srbscrrbeo'andsr.vorntomeths !1-o^ro, ilr'*r^rro / I ] 
ot"Jffiiffitr* 

I' ,)ffi
\_,.' _1j4> {.L, te (Notary)
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HOFFMAN LAW 
Park City  

1887 Gold Dust Lane 
Suite 303 

Park City, Utah   84060 

Salt Lake City  

50 So. 600 East  
Suite  250 
Salt Lake City, UT  84102 

  (435) 940-1031 
  (435) 655-8855 
 jhoffman@xmission.com 
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October 8, 2011 

 
Brent Bateman 
Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman 
160 East 300 South 
Box 146702 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6701 
 

Re: Advisory Opinion – Bret Barry adv. Weber County—Reply to Nelsen Response  
 
 

Brent, 
 
This is a brief reply to Jason K. Nelsen’s response to our request for Advisory Opinion.   
 
First, Mr. Nelsen’s response does not deny that his clients propose to open (or have opened) a 
new meat cutting facility in the AV-3 zone.  This fact has been further confirmed through media 
interviews and a newly issued business license for a meat cutting facility (not a generic 
agricultural use) at the site. 
 
Second, Mr. Nelsen’s response does not address the fact that County staff rendered a decision 
in derogation of the County Code’s designation of the Township Planning Commission as the 
land use authority. 
 
Third, and finally, Mr. Nelsen’s only affirmative responses are: 
 

1. This is a really nice meat cutting facility; and  
2. The County staff’s decision deserves deference.  

 

Mr. Nelsen relies on Springville Citizens for a Better Community v. Springville City for the notion 

that “Utah courts have repeatedly upheld the latitude given to counties in interpreting land use 

ordinances.”  However, as anyone that follows the development of land use law is well aware, 

the Springville Citizens case really shouldn’t be cited for this proposition.  The Springville 

Citizens court actually reversed a district court decision that upheld the Springville City’s 

decision upon deferential grounds.  



2 | P a g e  

 

The Springville Citizens’ case is well known as the seminal case establishing the rule that a land 

use authority must rigorously follow its own rules and that its decision will be reversed if it 

disregards its own laws in favor of an expedient land use approval. 

 
The Springville Citizens court noted that substantial compliance with the local land use code 
was not good enough:   
 

 ¶ 30 [Z]oning authorities are bound by the terms and standards of applicable zoning 
ordinances and are not at liberty to make land use decisions in derogation thereof.   
See Thurston v. Cache County, 626 P.2d 440, 444-45 (Utah 1981).   The irony of the 
City's position on appeal is readily apparent:  the City contends that it need only 
“substantially comply” with ordinances it has legislatively deemed to be mandatory.   
Stated simply, the City cannot “change the rules halfway through the game.”  Brendle 
v. City of Draper, 937 P.2d 1044, 1048 (Utah Ct.App.1997).   The City was not entitled to 
disregard its mandatory ordinances.   Because the City did not properly comply with 
the ordinances governing P.U.D. approval, we conclude that under Utah Code Ann. § 
10-9-1001(3)(b), the City's decision approving the P.U.D. was illegal. 

Here, the county’s zoning ordinances specifically exclude uses that are not listed in each zone.  
See County Code section 1.3.  Here, the county’s code specifically lists a Meat Custom Cutting 
use as a specific land use.  It then specifically directs that use to three of thirty one zones and 
not to the AV-3 zone.  Finally, the County Code specifically excludes “agricultural industry or 
business” from its definition of “agriculture”.   
 
In sum, Mr. Nelsen’s response affirms: 
 

1. His clients have applied for a meat cutting facility; 
2. He does not disagree that staff usurped its authority; and  
3. He cited the Springville Citizens case for a proposition that is 180⁰ in opposition to the 

case holding.   
 

Mr. Nelsen’s position:  that it doesn’t matter what the county code says, that staff’s 

interpretation deserves deference, is the same position that was unceremoniously rejected in 

the Springville Citizens case. 

Sincerely, 

Jodi Hoffman 

Jodi Hoffman 

Hoffman Law 
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2380 W ashington Boulevard

Suite 230

Ogden. Utah 84401-1464

Telephone: t80 I ) 399-837 7

24 Hour FAX {80 I ) 399-8304

October I7, 2OI7

Mr. Brent Bateman
Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman
PO Box 746702
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

Dear Mr. Bateman:

Weber County hereby responds

RE: Weber County's Response to Advisory Opinion

Dee w. Smith
Weber County Attorney

Y
Chief Deputy
Wlliam F. Daines

v
Chief Criminal Deputy

Gary R. Heward
v

Chief Civil Deputy
David C. Wilson

V
Attorneys

L. Dean Saunders

Monette Hurtado

Sandra L. corp

Christopher F. Alked

Branden B. Miles

Nathan D. Lyon

Teral L. Tree

Christopher L.5haw

Beryamin B. Wiloughby
David L. Gladwell

Letitia J. Toombs
v

Administration
Kimb,erleyA. Lee

v
lnvestigations

Robert D. Carpenter

Request - Bret Barry shaneLlvlinor

Victim Assistance
Jamie Pitt

Diane Oberg-Lowe
Amanda Seamons

to the request for advisory opinion as follows:

In her request for an advisory opinion Ms. Hoffman repeatedly accuses planning staII
of providing a "result-oriented" interpretation of the zoning ordinance, suggesting that
sta-ff has somehow been improperly influenced by the fact that Rulon Jones played
football in the NFL - over 2O years ago. These accusations are completely
unsupported and unprofessional. Staff has no personal interest whatsoever in the
outcome of this matter. Staff s only interest is in correctly applying the law to Jones'
application.

Summarv of Planning Staffs Decision to Issue a Land Use Permit

On pages 4 - 5 of her argument, under the heading "Staff Interpretation Was Result-
Oriented," counsel constructs a thoroughly confusing rendition of what is alleged to
be planning staffs rationa-le for issuing the land use permit. The analysis is simply
wrong. An accurate statement of staffs rationale is described below.

On June 27,2O11 the Weber County Pianning Division reviewed a land use permit
appiication and subsequently issued a permit for, what has been interpreted by the
planning staff to be, an agricultural use on a parcel located at 3788 E 4100 N in
Liberty, Utah. The agricultural parcel (Tax ID# 22-O1O-OO0 1) for which the land use
permit was issued, is owned by Richard Ralph and Rulon Kent Jones (hereinafter
"Jones"). It consists of approximately 6.15 acres and lies within the Agricultural Valley
- 3 (AV-3) Zone which lists "agriculture" as a permitted use. During the third week of
June, 2OIl an authorized representative of the landowners submitted a land use
permit application, a site p1an, and a written narrative that describes the subject



Letter to Brent Bateman
October I1,2Ol1
Page 2

property and the proposed land use. As described in the narrative, the Jones, haveproposed to expand their current agricultural activities by utrlizing an existing 1200
sq' ft' agricultural building for meat cutting/preparation. it has bJen represented thatthe building will only be used for cutting tpiipii.g domesticated elk meat, and notfor siaughtering, butchering, or custotn ..,tti.rg oth--er animals includ.ing deer ormoose'i It has a-lso been represented that theie would be a limited number of animals(approximately 10_0) cut and prepared during the fall months only. This would resultin an average of about one e1k per day.

The first touchstone for staff when reviewing a land use application is specified by the
Y^t4-9otrt of Appeals in Pa.tterson u. utah Counta Board. ij Ad;iustment, Bg3 p.2d 602,606 (Ut. npp. tOOS;:

[B]ecause zoning ordinances are in derogation of a property
owner's common-law right to unrestricted use of his oi her
property, provisions therein restricting property uses
should be strictry construed, and ptorri*1on" permitting
property uses should be 1ibera11y construed in favor orlhe
property owner.

Thus, even if there were any ambiguities in the zoningordinance, staff (and any otherreviewing entity) would have to decide those ambiguities in favor of Jones.

In issuing the land use permit, the Planning Division reiied on information provided
by Jones, the weber County zoning ordinance, and Utah State Code. Chapter 58 ofthe Weber County Zoning ordinanie states that "agriculture is the preferred use inAgricultural Valley, AV-3. A11 agricultural operation"s shal be permitted at any time,inclu.ding the operation of farm machin_ery 

"trd 
rro agriculturi r". sha-ll be subject torestriction because it interferes with other r"." p".riitted in the zone.,, It lists"agriculture" as a permitted. use, and chapter 1 defines ,'agriculture,, and an"agricultural parcel" in the following ways:

AGRICULTURE: use of land for primarily farming and related purposes
such as pastures, farms, dairies, horticu1tu.", .ii-rl husbandry, and
crop production, but not the keeping or raising of domestic petsl nor anyagricultural industry or business such as fruiipacking planis, fur farms,animal hospitals or similar uses.

- 
lAlthough limited hunting for deer and moose might occur on Jones properties,

Jones has never indicated that he intends to include deer or moose in his meatcutting activity. In fact, he specifically assured staff that he would not be cutting andpreparing deer or moose.



Letter to Brent Bateman
October 17,2077
Page 3

2.

c.

AGRICULTURAL PARCEL: A singie parcel of land, at least 5.0 acres in
area lf vacant, or 5.25 acres with a residential dwelling unit. This
definition needs to be fulfilled in order to qualiSz for th-e agricultural
building exemption.

The parcel owned by Jones meets the definition of an "agricultural parcel,, and staff
determined that the proposed use is "agriculture" ("primLily farming', and a',related
purpose"); therefore, it is permitted.

The following describes the rationale behind the planning staffs decision to issue theLand Use Permit:

1. A complete land use permit appiication packet, certified. to be true and correct,
was submitted.

The Jones property site plan, submitted as a part of their packet, represented
that the subject building is in compliance with the develofment standards
found in the zoning ordinance. e .g., use type, structure selbacks, and structure
height.

After consideration was given to the weber county zoningordinance, the
proposed use was interpreted to be "agriculture" which isl permitted use in
the AV-3 Zone.

Because the County's definition of "agriculture" is quite broad, i.e., agriculture
is."primariiy farming and related purposes," the planning staff consid"ered
whether the proposed meat cutting activity would be a related agricultural
purpose. Staff relied, in part, on definitions found in the Utah A[ricultural
Code in determining that cutting domesticated e1k is a related alricultural
purpose' The Agricultural code defines agriculture as follows:

"Agricuiture" means the science and art of the production
of plants and animals useful to man inciuding the
preparation of plants and animals for human use and
disposal by marketing or otherwise.

Utah Code Ann. g4-1-S(1).

The planning staff considered the proposed ',meat cutting', activity to be a part
of the "preparation" as included irrthe above definition oi "agricuitrrr".,,
Consistent with staff s interpretation, the Agricultural Code lrovides the
following definitions of "prepared" and "proc;ss":

4.



Letter to Brent Bateman
October 11, 2O7l
Page 6

on page 8 of her argument counsel suggests that the planning commission shouldhave been involved in the determination of whether to issue trre una use permit:"Sta-ffs determination was not reviewed or approved by the WC Code-designated Land
Use Authority." Weber Countg zoning ord $ i-4 

"t"t.* as follows: ',Where a conflictexists between various provisions or this ordinu.tr"", the planning Commission and./orBoard of Adjustment shall rule on which pr-ovision applies." First, as we have pointedout, no conflict exists between provisions of the zoningordinance. Second, it would beincumbent on the gtrty alleging a conflict to raise the matter to the planning
commission or the board of adjustment. In this case, nobody has sought any reviewfrom the planning commissiorrz so section 1-4 is irrerevant.

Please feel free to contact me if you need any additional information from WeberCounty.

,y
/rt

/ t',// ./ t-z
U'chris

Deputy Weber County Attorney

pc: Jason K. Nelson
Jodi Hoffman
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October 17, 2011 

 
Brent Bateman 
Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman 
160 East 300 South 
Box 146702 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6701 
 

Re: Advisory Opinion – Bret Barry adv. Weber County—Reply to County Response  
 
 

Brent, 
 
This is a brief reply to Christopher F. Allred’s response to our request for Advisory Opinion.   
 
Mr. Allred has presented a laudable defense of Weber County Planning Staff. However, he doth 
protest too much.  No one has suggested that any member of the County staff has acted out of 
personal interest in the outcome.  However, we stand by our observation that both the County 
staff and now their defender have completely missed the notion that there are two distinct 
property rights a land use authority must defend:  1) the applicant’s; and 2) the neighbors.   
 
Mr. Allred’s ad hominem attack simply highlights the fact that he and the County staff are 
resolute in defending this applicant’s property rights—even property rights that do not exist—
without regard to Mr. Barry’s property rights in, and reliance on, the proper application of the 
written zoning laws. 
 
Mr. Allred’s defense of “Meat Custom Cutting” in the AV-3 zone is essentially the same 
“substantial compliance” defense used in Springville Citizens for a Better Community v. 
Springville City.  In essence, his response is: What’s the big deal here? 
 
First, the big deal is that the neighbors are entitled to rely on the code, as written.  Where the 
code says the term “agriculture” specifically excludes “agricultural industry or business”.  The 
neighbors have the right to rely on that code-driven definition.  Yes agriculture is a permitted 
use in the code.  No one denies this.  However, agricultural industry or business is not. 
 
The law is clear: 
 

 ¶ 30 [Z]oning authorities are bound by the terms and standards of applicable zoning 
ordinances and are not at liberty to make land use decisions in derogation thereof.   
See Thurston v. Cache County, 626 P.2d 440, 444-45 (Utah 1981).   The irony of the 
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City's position on appeal is readily apparent:  the City contends that it need only 
“substantially comply” with ordinances it has legislatively deemed to be mandatory.   
Stated simply, the City cannot “change the rules halfway through the game.”  Brendle 
v. City of Draper, 937 P.2d 1044, 1048 (Utah Ct.App.1997).   The City was not entitled to 
disregard its mandatory ordinances.   Because the City did not properly comply with 
the ordinances governing P.U.D. approval, we conclude that under Utah Code Ann. § 
10-9-1001(3)(b), the City's decision approving the P.U.D. was illegal. 

Springville Citizens for a Better Community v. Springville City, 979 P.2d  332 (Utah 1999). 
 
The County Code is mandatory.  It is not something that staff can interpret ‘around’.  
“Agricultural industry or business” is not a permitted use in the AV-3 zone.1 
 
Second, even if there weren’t a specific exception for agricultural industry or business in the 
code, and even if “Meat Custom Cutting” weren’t a use that was specifically relegated by the 
code to certain commercial zones, Mr. Allred’s contention that “meat cutting” is an ancillary 
use would have to stand on its own merits: It would have to be convincing.   
 
Unlike the definition of “agriculture”, the term “ancillary use” is not defined in the Weber 
County Code.  As such, it is proper to look for a commonly accepted definition of that term: 
 
In one zoning code, the definition of ancillary use: “means subordinate and directly related to, 
and dependent upon, a principal use, building or structure.” 
 
In another, it means: “A use that is both dependent on and commonly associated with the 
principal permitted use of a lot and/or building and that does not result in different or 
greater impacts than the principal use.” 
 
Generally, the term “ancillary” means: “of secondary support or significance;” or “subordinate; 
subsidiary.” 
 
These definitions make sense as applied to the swimming pool associated with a home or even 
to a cafeteria associated with a large ski resort.  Those are secondary to the primary use, and 
without additional neighborhood impact. 
 
However, in this case, the applicant’s agricultural parcel is very small—6.15 acres.  Over the 
past several years, there have been a total of 8 live elk (a bull and seven cows) grazing the 
property.  There have been virtually no neighborhood impacts associated with the elk grazing.  
The neighbors did not object to this agricultural use. 

                                                           
1
 Mr. Allred correctly states that “livestock feed yard, livestock sales or slaughter house(s)” are allowed in the AV-3 

zone.  He fails to note, however, that those uses must be more than 200’ from any dwelling.  Mr. Barry’s home is 

far closer than the required siting distance.  
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In contrast, in one week the facility processed more than 35 elk carcasses (or 5 times the 
number of elk living on the small farm).   
 
There is nothing “ancillary” about this use.  It is the dominant and omnipresent use that the 
unsuspecting neighbors now endure.  It is not subordinate to the primary use, or even directly 
related thereto (the 7 grazing elk on the 6.15 acres are not those elk that are killed to support 
the meat cutting business).  It is not commonly associated with the elk grazing and results in far 
different and far greater impacts than the principle use.  I have attached a photo of the 
neighborhood impact for your reference. I will warn you, it is graphic. 
 
Finally, Mr. Allred completely missed the import of our argument regarding the Code’s 
delegation of the role of Land Use Authority to the Planning Commission and unresponsively 
that Mr. Barry and his neighbors were not diligent in protecting their rights to both Planning 
Commission and Board of Adjustment review of staff’s misinterpretation of the code.   
 
Clearly, the County Code designates the Planning Commission as the Land Use Authority.   
 

The Township Planning Commissions are to be the Land Use Authority, with due 
responsibility to administer the Land Use Ordinance. Any appeals of the Land Use 
Authority will be heard by the Board of Adjustment as outlined in Chapter 29 of the 
Land Use Ordinance. 
 
General Provisions 1-1. 

 
There is no Code-based exception for staff’s role as Land Use Authority in the code.  As such, 
this is a matter that should have been publicly noticed and before the Planning Commission.  It 
was not. 
 
It is not enough that the County “practice” is to allow staff to issue permits for “permitted 
uses”.  By state law, the Code must to delegate to staff the authority to act as the land use 
authority for such purposes.  U.C.A. §17.27a.302(1)(c).  It does not. 
 
Further, responding to Mr. Allred’s concerns:  when Mr. Barry and his neighbors first became 
aware of the issued permit, they literally papered the County with their objections.  The 
chronology of Mr. Barry’s diligence is detailed in my original request. His diligence has 
continued with vigilance since my original request.  I have attached Mr. Barry’s July 28, 2011 
letter to the County Commission to this reply as an example of how clearly and 
comprehensively Mr. Barry expressed his concerns. His timely appeal to the Board of 
Adjustment was attached to my original request.  The County does not dispute the timeliness of 
his appeal 
 
In reply, we contend that Staff erred in two respects:  
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1. It determined that a general “agriculture” use designation in the AV-3 
zone includes a custom meat packing plant and thereby supersedes the WC 
Code’s specific and clear prohibition of a “meat cutting and wrapping” use 
in the AV-3 zone and the designation of “agricultural industry or business” 
as a permitted use; and  

2. It did not allow the Land Use Authority to interpret what it has 
characterized as conflicting land use designations in the WC Code. Without 
ordinance-based authority, Staff simply circumvented the authority of the 
Planning Commission to authorize a result-oriented interpretation of the 
WC Code.  

 
On behalf of Bret Barry and each of his neighbors, we respectfully request an Advisory Opinion 
from your office on this matter. Thank you in advance of your consideration. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Jodi Hoffman 

 
Jodi Hoffman 
Hoffman Law 

 
 
Attachments:   photo 
  July 28 correspondence 
 

 













































































 
 

        Jason	  K.	  Nelsen	  
jason@nelsenlawoffices.com	  

	  
	  

November 3, 2011 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 
 
Mr. Brent Bateman 
Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman 
160 East 300 South 
Box 146702 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6702 
 

RE: Advisory Opinion Request – Bret Barry 
 Property Address: 3187 East 4100 North, Liberty, Utah 

 
Dear Mr. Bateman: 
 
 This correspondence constitutes the response of the owners of the subject property 
to the letter of Ms. Jodi Hoffman on behalf of her client, Mr. Bret Barry, dated October 17, 
2011.  The purpose of this correspondence is to briefly elaborate on a few factual issues 
raised by Ms. Hoffman in her letter to you. 
 

In the October 17, 2011 letter, Ms. Hoffman states in relevant part as follows: 
 

“Over the past several years, there have been a total of 8 live elk (a bull and 
seven cows) grazing the property. There have been virtually no 
neighborhood impacts associated with the elk grazing. The neighbors did 
not object to this agricultural use…In contrast, in one week the facility 
processed more than 35 elk carcasses (or 5 times the number of elk living 
on the small farm).” 

 
The above-quoted text contains multiple factual inaccuracies that need correction even if 
they are in large part legally irrelevant.   
 

First, in the past several years, there have been anywhere from 8 to 100 elk living 
on the subject property.  Recently, the subject property has been utilized to sustain elk 
numbers on the low end of that range, but the history of this property’s use as the part of a 
larger elk agricultural operation in the north end of Ogden Valley is substantial and well 
known.  Second, claims of 35 elk carcasses being processed in a single week are grossly 
inaccurate.  The facility has processed between 6 and 15 elk carcasses per week since it has 
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been in use.  Ms. Hoffman’s claim of 35 elk carcasses being processed in a single week 
appears to be the result of an inaccurate extrapolation.  In her October 17, 2011 letter Ms. 
Hoffman provided a photo of a truck with 5 elk carcasses in the back of it.  Apparently, this 
led to the mistaken belief that 5 elk carcasses arrive at the facility every calendar day 
resulting in 35 elk carcasses per week being processed.  This is simply not correct.  No 
more than 15 elk have ever been processed at the facility in a single week and, in an 
average week, closer to 6-8 elk are being processed at the facility.  All of the elk processed 
at the facility are from the subject property owners’ private herd maintained in the Ogden 
Valley.  The subject property is an integral part of the property owners’ overall elk 
agricultural operation in the Ogden Valley.  

 
The owners of the subject property are pleased by Ms. Hoffman’s accurate 

statement that “there have been virtually no neighborhood impacts” associated with the 
owners’ previous use of the property as part of their overall elk agricultural operation.  The 
landowners suspect and hope that this will continue to be the case going forward.  The 
landowners are committed to making sure that occurs, but they are equally committed to 
preserving their right to put their property to full use in their overall elk operation.     
 

Please contact me with questions or if I can provide any further information. The 
landowners and I appreciate your office’s efforts and assistance.   
 

Sincerely,  
 

  
  

Jason K. Nelsen 
Attorney at Law 
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State of ljtah

Advisor), Opinion Requested b1,:

Local Government Entitl, :

Applicant lor the Land Use Approvai:

Type of Propefil':

Date of this Advisorl' Opinion:

Opinion Authored Bi,:

(1) is a cllstont butcherins and
zone? and

(2) Does the Weber Coi-urt1, Code
tliis matter?

Surnrnary of Advisort, Opinion

The \lieber count;'ordinances perurit staff to act upon and grant requests fbrpe'ritted uses. Theordinatrce also pernrits ancillarl' agricultural uses iuch as meat cutting and pacliing in tire AV-3zone' This is especialll'so itl liglrt of tire nraxim that ordinarlces are to be inlerpreted broadl), topermit land uses- along witir the lirlited deference trrat trre countl, has to i'terpret its ou,'ot'ditlauces' Howet'eL' the Lanclo\4'ners' meat cutting ancl packaging oper.ation is not sirnp11,ancillarl' to att agricultLrral use at the Parcel, It is pari of a iarger rruriting. cutting. a1d pacliing
business uudertakert at tire Parcel and other locations. The weber- cor,ni., or.ciinance expressl\,prohibits the t1'pe of ag'icultr-rrar industrl, ard business u'dertalien b), the Landorvners i' the AV_3 zone' Tliose considei'atious olinterpletation and def'erence do not e><tend far encugh to per'ritthe t1'pe of agricultural business or industly that the Landoir,lers haye urdertaken here.

Departrnent of Cornmerce

Orprcs oF THE pRopnRry Rlcnrs Onanuosnian

AnvrsoRy OpINroN

Bret Barr1,

\\/ebel Counrv

Rulon Kent.Iones

Agricuitural Lot

Noverlber 8. 2011

Brent N. Bateman, Lead Attomel'
Office of the Propertl'Rights Ombudsman

trssues

meat paclii'g busi'ess a proiribited use in ihe cou'ty's AV-3

autirorize the plaming staff to serrze as tire land use authority rn



R.eview

A request fbr an advisorl' opinion may be fiied at an), time prior to the rendering of a finaldecision b1'a Iocal land use appeal autirorit,r,under the plovisions of Urau cooe $ 13-43-205.An advisor), opinion is rneatrt to provicle an earl1, l.eyie\4,, belore an1, dut1, 16 exhaustadministrative remedies, of significant land r:se questions so that those r'volved i' a Iand useapplication or other specific land use disputes can have an independent re'iew of an issue. it ishoped that such a. ret'ierv can help the pirties avoid litigatiol, resolve differences in a fair andneutral forun, and understancl the televant iaw The decision is not bincling, but, as explained a1the end of this opinion. may have sorne effect on the long-term cost of resolving sr-rch issues inthe cor:rts.

Arequest for auAdvisor)'Opinion was received fiom.Iodi S. Hoffman, on behalf of Bret Barr1,,on Augusi 24.201,i. A copy of that request rvas sent via cer-tified mail to Alan D. McEr^,,a',Countl, Clerk/Auditor'. for Weber Count1,, at 23g0 $/ashilgtol Blvd, Sgite 320, Ogden. Utah84401' The retum receipt was signed and deiiveled on September 7. 2011. indicating it had bee'recei'ed by tlie countl'. A copy of the materials regarding the request was also sent to Mr. Rulo'Kent Jones, ownel' of the subject parcel, at 3985 North 3715 p.ast.Libefiv, utah g4310. Mr. JasonK' Nelsen' Attomel' fbr Rulon Kent Jones. submitted a response to the offrce of'the property
Rights ombudslnan ort october 6.2011, which inciuded a cop)1 of the StafrRepoftto the webercourtl'Board of Adiustment, dated August 25,2()1i aiong with several other attachments. Mr.christopher F Allred sub'ritted a response on octobe. l:. zotl, fuis. Ho{Tma' submitted aresponse on october l8' 2011 and october 19,2011. over the ensuing several weeks, all partiessent multiple subinissions, b1' emaii and regular mail, some n'ith attachments and exhibits.

Evidence

The flollora'ing documents and inlormation with relevance to tire issue involved in this ad'isorvopinron were reviewed prior to its completion: --- r

1. Request for an Adi,isory Opinion^
Bau'y. and received by the Office
2011.

2

a
J.

4

Response submitted on Lrehalf of Rulon Kent Jones b1,
Lau' Offices, P.C., datecl October 5. Z011.and all attached
Letter dated October 8, 20i I fi.om Ms. Hoffman.
Response sr-rbmitted on behalf of the Countl, gy
Countl' Attornel,, dated October i I . 201 l

submitted br' .lodi S. Hoffman, on behalf of Brett
ol tire Propefir' Rigitts Ombudsman, August 24.

Jason K. Nelser-r of Nelsen
docunents.

Chlistopher F. Allred, Deputy Weber

5' Letter dated Octobet' 17.2011 fron ir4s. Hoffilan r,vith attacllnents.6. Letter dated Ocrober 27.2011 fiom i\4r. Allred.7' Staff Reporl to tire weber Countl'Board of Ad.fustment on tlie appeals of the Webercountl' Plamring comurissiou on its decision to issue a Land Lse permit, dated
Ar"rgr"rst 25,2011.

8. Letter dated Novenber 3, 2011 fi.om Mr. Nelsen.
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Backgrouncl

Richard Ralph and Rulon l(ent.Iones ("Landon,ners") ou,n a parcel locatecl at 3788 E 4100 N in
Libeltl'. \,Vebel'Cor,rnty'. Utah ltire "Parcel"). The Parcel consists of approximatelr,6.l5 acres and
iies within the Agricr"rltural Valle)'-3 (,4\L3) Zone. Next to the parcel is a clustel subdivision
krown as, u,ith ironl,tirat u,i1l soon be apparent. Elk Ridge E,states.

During.]une.2011 a representatirue of the Landonners sr-rbmitted a land use pent.rit application
lbr the Parcel, which according to tire Countv included a site plan and a u,ritten narative
describing the subject propert)' and the proposed land use. According to tlie County,, tire
Landon'ners proposed utilizing an existing 1200 sq.ft. building on the Parcel for rneat cutting and
preparatiotl. The Landou'net's indicated to the Countr'. and continue to assefi nou,. that the
br"rildin-e u'ill oni)' be used for cutting arid preparing elk meal and no other game,r On .Tunc 27.
201 1 staff at the Weber Countl, Plaming Division reviewed the land use permrt application and
subsequeutlf isslred a land use permit. Since the pelmit u,as issuecl. tire Landowners have
undefiaken improvetletrts ol tiie building on the Parcel to facilitate the meat cutting operation.
and irave apparentll'received a business license.

Bret Barrl' rs a t'esident of the Elk Ridge Estates and, according to his attome),. lives less than
200 feet frotn the meat cutting building at the Parcel. He and severai of his neighbors object to
\Veber Countl"s approval of the iand use appiication. Mr. Barr;,andlor his neighbors have made
tinrell' appeal of that approval to the \!'eber County Board of Adjnstment. claining that the
permits were tssued in violation of \Veber County Code. Tluough his attorneys. Hoffman La\^,,
Mr. Barrl'has requested this Advisory Opinion to address two questions: (1) Is a custom
blrtchering attd meat packing business a prohibited use in the County's AV-3 zone? and (2) does
the Weber Cor-urt1' Code ar,rthorize tire plaming staff to ser\/e as the land use authoritl, in tiris
tnatter? The Countl'has agreed to postpone tire Board of Adjustntent appeal pending release of
the requested Advisor), Opinion.

Analysis

I. Standard for Revierving Land Use Decisions

Itr Fo"x t'. Put'k Cil1t. lggg UT 85. the Utah Supreme Courl recentlv explained the stanclarci of
review for land r.rse decisions. A revieu, of a decision b1, a land use authoritl, ,,i, lirlired to
wiretl.rer a land use authoritl,'s decision is arbitt.ar1,. capriciolls. or.illegal.', Icl. aI T11. See Urau
CooE $ \7-27a-801(3)(aXii). The Court goes on to explain that there are two par-rs to rhe
"atbitrar;,. caplicious or illegal" anall,sis:

rThe Cotrntv lndicates thal thev receivecl no inciicatiorr titat an;,aninral besides elk u,ould be processeci at ihe
properD'. and that there rvould be a linrited number olcarcasses (approximateil, 100) cut and prepar.ed ciuringtlre fall
months onlt'. Further. the Landou,nels indicate that in an averaq.e rveek, oni1, 6-8 elk carcasses are processed at the
facilitl,, and tirat no ntore than l-5 elk have been processed in a single rveek.

Advisory 0pinion - Brefl BarryMeber County
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First. a land use ar_rthority's decision is arbitr.arr.
supported by substantial evidence in the record. A
illegal if it violates a law, statute, or ordinance iii
was made.

or capricious onif if it is not
land use authoritl''s decision is
effect a1 the time the decision

Fox, 2008 UT 85 at 'ili 1 (oitations oniitted;. Accordingll,. a decision is not arbitrary and
capricious if it is supported by substantial ei'idence on tire recorcl. On the other hand, a decision
is illegal where it violates a law or ordinance in effect. Mr. Bamy claims that the decision is
iliegal because tire permit was issued in violation of the Weber Countl, Code.

Where a detennination of illegalitl' must be based r-rpon the interpretation of an orclinance, the
standard of revier'r'is correctness. For-. 2008 UT 85 at .]r1i. Revieu,of an ordinance interpretation
for coffectuess requires consideration of the pnnciples bf ,tututory interpretatiorl. ..in interpreti'g
the tneaning of . . . Io]rdinance[s],,,ve ur. gui,1"d b1,the standard rules of statutor' construction.,,
Brot'yn v. sandl' Ci4, 3r1. of Adjus'tnrcnt,951P.2d2a7,210 (utah ct. App. lggg). Interpretation of
an ordinance begins with the plain language of the ordinance. and u .orrt is to "give efrect to theplain language unless tlie language is ambiguoLrs." Lot,enclahl t,. Jot.dcut School Disf.,2002IJT
130- T 21 s'ee also ]'fountain Rcutch Estates t. LItcth SIctte Tax Comm'n,2004 UT g6, fl 9. The"primary goal . . ' is to sive efrect to the legislative intent, as evidenced by, 16. plain ianguage, inliglrt of the purpose tire statute was meant to achieire." Folttz t,. CiD,of 

'south 
Jordan,2004ur

75 (i, 11' Statutes should be cotrstrued so tirat "a11 pafis thereof fare] ielevant and meaningful.,'
Pet't'ine v' Kennecott Adining Corp., gll P.zd 1290, 1292 (Lltah 1996). Furlhermore, it must bepresumed "that each term included in the ordinance u,as used advisedly." Carriet.,2004 IJT gg,
{30.

In addition - the Fox court explained. "we also afford some level of non-binding def'erence to tire
interpretation advanced b1' the land use authorit1,." Fox, 2A0B UT 85 at .[11. However" this
deference must be tetlpered b1'tire principle that land use provisions are to be construed in favor
of pemiitting the land use:

fBlecause zoning ordinances are in derogation of a property o\.vner's common-iaw
rigirt to uruestricted use of his or her: propertl,. provisions therein restricting
propertl' uses should be strictl1, consrrued. and provisions per.rnitting proper-t1,
uses should be liberaiiy construed in favor of the piop.,t1, owner.

Rogers' t' Wesf l/alle1' Cil1t- )996 UT App 302.1115. Accordingll,, land nse ordinances allou,ing
uses sirould be iiberally construed to ailou, the use. and ordinances restricting uses siror-rld be
nailou41' constrtted. I\4oreover, this deference is further tempered by the principle that a localgo\/enrllellt nlllst follo-u' the mandatorl, provisions ol its or.r,n ordinance: "(Z) Acounty is bould
b1' the ternts and staudat'ds of applicable iand use ordinances and shall cor1pl1, with mandatoryprovisions of those ordinances." UrAH CooE $ 17-27a-508(2). Accordingil,. the localjurlsdiction. u&ile given delereuce in interpreting its own ordinances, is not fi-ee to use that
deference to interpret a irieaning contiarl, to tire oi,Ciiiances it creates.
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Itr' Thc county F{a'r FroperiY Interpreteci lts ou'n cocle to permit staff tc Act as Lanrl ElseAuthorifi' in This Matter

BaLt''t' ob'jects to the decision br1' tite countl' to grant the penlit b1, argLri'g that stafr *,as 
'ot theland Ltse autiloritY aLrthorizecl to make the clecis]on. Uncler utah iaul itr. iino use authorit), is .,apersoll. board. contntission. ageltc),. or otirer boclr, desjgnated b;,the local legislatiye body to actupona]artduseapplication.'.LlT,,\HCooe5tl-zla-l'o3(27).@Section1.1

leads as follou,s:

1,I Shorr Title
Tlie oldinance shall be knowr as the "Uniflolm Land use ordinance of webercouutl'' Utah." The Ton'nsliip Planning Comn-rissions are to be the La'd UseAuthoritl'' u'itlt due responsibility ro aiminister the Land use ordi'ance. An1,appeals of the Lancl Use Autholitl'r,i,ill be heard b.r,the Boarcl of AdiLrstrrent asoutlirled in chapter 29 of the Land use ordinance. Appeai of coldrtio'aj useapplicatio's r,i,ill be hearci b1' the Board of co,nt1, commissioners.

Bt' its piain language' this provision designates the township pranning commissio's as tire la'duse authoritl'under tile entire code' This dlsignatio' .o'rpii., u'ith the statute and is eflective.

Nevertheless. a Countl,can designate more than one iand use authoritl,. assigning each to makedecisiorrs on specific appiicatioi se-e urau cooE g 17-27a-302o)(;) wtu". county arguestirat s'eber count-v code Section 30.4 designur., u Jifferent land'use arthority lor issuingpenlitted and conditional use pemrits:

30-4 Land Use permit Required
Itl order to Verifi' zoning iequirements and setbacks ror pemiitted or conditio'aluses' llo structul'e. incir'rding agricr:lturai structures. shall ie constructed, cha'gediu use' or altered. ut p.o.'id.d or as restricted in the weber countl, zoningordinance' until and ltnless a Land use Pemrit is approved and issued bi, thePlanning Dir.ec1or. or. designee.

Tlris ordi'ance says tltat a Lancl Use Per'rit for perniitted or conditional uses shall be appr.oveda'd issued b)' the Pla''itlg Director or designle. r\ltiro,gh this designation of' tire pla'ni'gDil'ector or desigtlee as a land use authoritl, .ol-il,1 certainll, be crearer. this clesig'atron suffices totrreet the definttion in Uras copE 5 tl-zla-103(27). ro tn. extert that those tra,o ordinancept'o'isions corlflict' the countl"s intetpretalion designating tire pla''irg con'rission is thegeneral latrd use ar-rtiroritl''' wliile tl'te Fla'ning DireJtor or desig'ee rs the specific land usealrtlloritl' to issue permits for pemritted uses, ils reasonabre. This interpretation is necessarv ino'der to make botir ordi'ances i.ere'art a'd mea'irrsfrt.j 
- " rrrrr tllLvrPr{-rdlru

-N4oreover. rvhe.e land use pe.r'its for permitted uses are concerned.
ar.rd good poiicl' to delegate thar .esporisrbilitl, to staff ratlrer tiran io

it is enlinentll' reasonable
the Plarlning Conrmission.

;).;::t;l,ti:rli!fu| iiT'j:*|ti;i;i', parls thereor [are] reJevant ancl meaning rul.'' perrine t. Kenneco, ir4ining
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vrhere a colurrl' has listed a particula. use as a per'ritted use, the countl, rras already indicatedthat it desires that use in the zoue, and r,vill allo,o' the use u,ithout conditions. I' otlier words,u4let'e an applicant for a permitted use submits an appiication. tire o'ly decision to be made ist'hether that application conrplies rvith the ordinan".'in effect - no1 n4rether or not the use isacceptable or should be allowecl in the zone. The policy, decision regarding tirat use has alreadybeeu made' To require a plamring commission ro review and decide 
", 

-;-;;;;;;"; fr:"permitted use is at best, a waste of tinte and resources. and at worst, a potential violation of thecountl' Land use and Management Act, in that the poiicy ciecision regarding tlie use will beurade agaitl and again despite the ordinance. Tire county. under iti author.ity a'd limiteddeference to itlterpret its own ordinances, has determined that the ordinance designates staff tomake such decisions' That interpretation has support in tire language of the W,eber cou'ty code,and is within the Countl,'s cliscretion.

Barrl' lLrrlher argues that, because he and his neighbors obiected openiy to the issuance of thepeurit, that he raised a conflict regarding the perrnit. Therefore, atcording to Barry, thefoliowing pt'ovision in the weber County Code returns tlie decrsion to the pla*ing Commission:

I -4 Conflicr
Thrs ordinance shall not nuliify the more restrictive provisions of coyenants,
agreements, or other ordiuances ot ialvs, but shall prevail notwithstandilg suchprovisions which are less restrictive. Where a conflict exists between variousprovisions of tiris ordinance. the Planning Commission shall rule on whichprovision appJ ies.

Tiie Countl'counters that if such a conflict exists, it is incumbent on the par11, raisi'g the conflictto appeal the coiiflict to the Planninq commission under this ordinance. Tiris i'terpretatio' ispreferable to one rvhere the Planning commirrion is obligated to provide its interpre tatron s,uasponte whenever an interested parti' objects. It does l1ot appear that, despite the clear action 11,Barrl'and his neighbors to oppose the pimrit. that anv partJ, invoked this trdinance as the properforilm to appeal ot revietv of tire decision. in any Lvent, this ordinance carurot be read todesignate or chauge the designation of a land,,,se a..,thoritl,underthe ordi'a'ce. This section 1-4states that the Piaruring Commission shall ruie on q,hich ol tr.r,o conflictrng provisio's appl1,. 11does not appoint the Plannillg commission to act upon the appiication, as requiled by statr,rte insuch a designation' Accordingly, this interpretarion cri the county's ordi'ances is within theconnt1"5 discretion, and meets the correctness standar.d.

III' The Agricultural Use of the Parcel Does not Comply' n.ith the ZoningCode

N4r' Barrl'fu|ther objects to the issuance of the pemrit on the basis that the meat cutting activitieson the Parcel are pr.ohibited r,vithin the A\r_j zone. The Countl, has interpreted its code todetermitte that neat cr'rttiug is an ancillary and incidental use to agriculture as per.'ritted in thezone' and has issried tire permit on that basis. There is ample.justification in the la'guage of thecode to suppot1 the Countl,'s interpretation that general un.ittu.i, agriculturai uses are pemrittedw-ithi' the A\i3 zotre, rvhich could' include ,"rtuin rneat cutting activities. However, tire specific
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operation altd actiyities o1- the Lanclownei's goes beyond what is permitted in the zotte' Et'en

when strictll, construed.s tlie ordinance prohibits the elk meat cr-rtting operatiou of the

Lanclowners as a ploliibited agricriltulal irldustrl' or business.

Tlre Weber Cou1t1, Zonutg Ordinance not onl1, lists agricultut'e as a perrlitted nse. but desigrlates

it as a prefen'ed use itl the A\''-3 Zone.

Agriculture is the preferred use in Agricultural Valley, AV-3. A11 agricultural

operatiols sitall be perrnitted at an1' tine, including the operation of farm

machipery atrd no agricultural r.ise shall be subiecl to restriction because it

interferes with otlier r-tses permitted in the zone.

Weber.Cor-rnt),Cocle sectiol 58-1A. Tire Oldinance states that. as part oithat preferred use, "all

4t--,,1tr"1 "perations 
shall be permitted at an1' tinle" q'ithitr the zone. Also' rdrere agricultural

of,eratiops.onfli.t u'ith otlier uses in the zone, the acricultr-ual activities shail not be restricted.

Tlie Ordinance ludher defines "Agriculture" as:

AGRICULTURE,: Use of iald for prnnarill' faming and related pulposes such as

pastures. famrs, dairies, hofticulture. ar-iimai husbandrl'. and crop prodr-tction, but

not the keeping or raising of domestic pets, nor any agriculturai industry or

busiiress sr-rch as fruit packing plants. fur fams. anitlal hospitals or sitnilar uses.

Weber Counti, Code section 1-6. Accordilgly. anlr aolisrltural operations that fit this definition

-. p"n1tt.il" the AV-3 Zone at any time. As the Countv points out. ctnirnal husbandr)' rs

included rn tire definition or agriculture. According to the Code, an1' animal husbandrl'activities

are permitted i1 the zore ar alr) tilre. ancl shal1 l1ot be restricted r.r4ren tirel'conflict ra'ith other

uses in the zone. Moreover, Section 5B-3 olthe Code mentions the use of siaughterirouses in the

AV-3 zone. For the Cou1t1, to interpret "a1imal husbandry" to inciude ancillarl' activities such as

meat cutturg is u,ithin its discretion. The definition of agricr-rlture is quite broad, and contaius

signifi cant roour for interpretatioll.

Barr1, notes cor.rectly that elsewhere in the County ordiuauces meat cutting is listed as a

conditional use. but not so here. and shoulcl be considered prohibited ou that basis' Although this

reasoning is sor-rnd, sectior.r ,5B-1A states thar "ail agricr,rltulal opelations shall be pelmitted at

anv tim " within the zone, That statement should be given ureauit-lg- and proYides rootu to

include as permitted in the AV-3 Zole a u'ide variet), of agricr-iltural operations. e\/en if thev are

1of specifically listed. Accordingl1,. the ianguage in the Oldirtance provides aurple suppoft for the

CoLrriti,'s ilterpretation t|at ancillarl, meat cutting is a pennitted agrictlltural activitl' u'itirin the

AV-3 Zone.

Hovvever. other statements ir-t the Countl, oldiuauces shor-rld aiso be given meauing, such as the

re61aincler of the Cou1t1,'s deflnitiol of agLicuiture in section 1-6: "but ltot tlie trleeping or raising

r 
As statecl above, ot'dinances restricting lattd uses are to be

App302.Xl5.
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of donrestic pets' nol' atll' agricultural industrl' or business such as fi.uit packing pla'ts, fiir far'rs,aninral irospitais or similar uses."AIso. Weter Count),Code section l_: ,,"?Jr^,;;;, ,t;H;
uses listed as Permitted or conditional uses in u iirJx allor.,ed: uses not iisted are not allowedin that zone'" These must be read in concefi with weber count), Cocle section 5B-lA and thereurainder of the Code. ordinartces should be constrLred so that "all parts thereof' [are] relevantand nreanitlgful," Perrirte t,. Kennecott il.\ining C'ctr'7:.. gll p.Zd 1zg0,l2g2(Utah 1996).

In order to tnake all parts of titat ordinance relevant and meaningful, the restrictiol o1agricuiturai industry and businesses rnust be read to limit terms such as farmi'g and ani'ralhusbandry' Accordingly, although it ntay be reasonable to interpret tenns iike ,.animal
hltsbandrl"' to include ancillarv farming actii,ities such as meat cutting and packi'g, as theCountl' has dotle, that activitf is prohibited if it is an agricultural industrl, or business such asthose listed'o Tht ordittance tiren iists trr. titrJ 

"rrii.rrrural industrres and businesses that areprohibited' Nevel'thele ss' even under a narro\^i urteriretation ol this restriction, tire restriction isnot limited to those industlies or businesses listed - fruit packing plants, fur farms or animalhospitals' The ordinance aiso restricts businesses similar to those listed -,.or similar uses.,,

Tiie elk cutting and packirtg business at tiie Parcel is an agricultural business or industrl,inescapabll' simiiar to those prohibited in the ordinance, and -eo well beyond neat cuttinganciliary to antmal husbandr;'. The Landowners are in the business not just of'selling livestockproduced on a farn! but of selling the opportunity to hunt an e1k on private property, under aguided hunt' and offering cutting and packaging senices q,hen an elk i,.u.r.rrfrriy 
"ut"ir.a.;The Landowllers indicate tirat the elk ire taken fi'om the Landowners private herd located in theogden Vallel''6 The properl)'l owl1e1's acknowledge that very few eik are kept on the parcel, andthe Vast rnajority of elk processed at the Parcel are obtained ancl killed elservhere. The elk aretiren brought to the parcel for processing. It does not appear that the Landowners are farmi'g

domesticated elk as that term is defined in uran coon $'+-:l-r02,t";;,;;essing thar elk forconsumptioll on or off of the fann. Rather. the Landow,r.., u.. oflering for sale guided hunts ofwild elk on private lands, aud processing and packing that elk meat as lart of that business. Thisis verl'similar to a business that permits customers to pick their own fruit o' or off of tire parcel,and to bring it to the parcel for processing and packing. A fi'uit packing business or industry isexpressit' excluded fi'om the clefinition of agricultur. ii ur.b"r county,l The facility for cuttingand packing meat is quite siniilar to a fi'uit packing plant in tils respect. The Laldou,ners,operation catr also be said to be sirnilar to a fur lann oi zmimal hospital irimultiple respects, such

'lt seenls cjea| from this definition, as rl,ell as ntan), otlter provisions of the code. sorne olrvhich are discussed later,that the AV-3 zoning designation is jntended for agricultural uses, but residential purposes are also of hi-eh inrpor-t.
Ill:::::]ll1l ":t , 

rvhiie perrnitted, are to be carried out or a scale more conrparible rvith the residential uses,r{ appears flrat srrch hunts, at reast iu sonre circu'rstances. are guaranteed." .tt is presunled lor purposes of this Advrsory Opinion. b"ut not conclusive. that those hunts are conducted
il:llt:*lt o.1 land, ou'ned b1' Landorvners bur nor on rand orvned by, rrre pubric oi.others.llrelJolllestlcatedElkAct'uTr\HcoDE\c 4-39-la2etseq..hasstiictrLrlesandlequirenrentsthatmustbefollorved
in order to farnt domesticated eik Tlre Aci prohibits activities such as releasing dornesticated elk into the rvild andrequires ceftain proceciures such as such as specific fencing, marking. anci transporiaiion requirernenls. Theinfornlation prol'idecl for this Advtsor)' opinion indicates tliat the Lando1o,ners, activities are outside of therequirements olthe Domesticated Elk Act. which leads to the conclusion tirat tire eik being processed at t5e parcel
are not donesticated elk under the act. bLrt insread are a pri'ate herd of il,ild elk,
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as the altirrlals that are no longer living are processed and stored at the faciiitl,. As an agricultural
industrl' or business similar to those iisted. tire e1k cutting and packing activitl, is prohibited b1'

the Code.

The activities of the Landoli,ners at the Palcel go rvell beyond ueat cuttiug auciliarv to I'armiu-e

or animal husbandrl'. This is especiall,r, evidenl lr'here the elk cutting bLtsiness i,s processiug u,ilcl

elk that are not ratsed or kepl oir the Parcel, but are obtained from u'ild areas.o Moreover. ilthe
hunted elii are wild elh and itot doniesticated elk. whelher found on the Landowtiers'property or

otherwise, it is dilficult to see horv tlie1' can be said to be farnied or otlieru,ise fit uuder a
definition or agriculture. On1r, Domesticated Elk are inciuded in the Utah Code statutorl'

Definition of "Livestock." Sec Ura.u Coor { 4-l-8. S/i1d elk are not included. Accordingll', the

cutting and packing of r,r,i1d elk obtained off of the Parcel rvor"tld not be ancillarl' to the farming

operation at the Parcei. even if tire Parcel r,vas used to fann domesticated elk. In additiou, it is
neither the size of tire operation at the Parcel. nor tire actual nuuber of animals processed. nor

tl.ie actual leve1 of noise or disturbance to tire neigirbors which takes the operation beyond cutting
and packing ancillarl, to faming. It is the use - an agricultr.rral industry' or business - that the

County'has prohibited in its ordinances.

As the Countl' points out. the Code does pelnit sorle agricultr-rral industrl' or bustness. Howevel,
a revie-uv of those ordinances fr,uther indicates that the Laudou,uers' activities are an indttstrl' or

busirress prohibited in tire AY-3 Zone. even q'hen viewed broadli'. The AV-3 zoue designatiou for
a parcel more than 5 acres in area (such as the Parcel) permits the follou,irtg activities:

5B-3 Permitted Uses Requiring Five (5) Ares Minirnum Lot Area

1. Dair1,' farm and milk processing and sale provided at least fiftr' (50) percent of
milk processed and sold is produced on the pretlises.
2. Farms devored to tite hatching. raising (including fattening as an incideut to
raising) of clirckens. turkel's. or otirer folvl. rabbits. flsh. frogs or beaver.

3. Fruit and vegetable storage aud packing plant for produce grown on premises.

4. The keeping and raising of not more than ten (i0) hogs more than sixteen (16)

weeks old. provided tirat no persou shall feed an;, st-rcit irog an1' tnarket tefuse,

house refuse. garbage or offal other thau that produced on the preurises.

5. The raisir-rg and grazing of holses. cattle, slieep or goats as part of a farrniug
operation. including the si-ipplen-reutarv or ful1 feeding of sucir aniurais provicied

that such larsing aud grazing r.vhen conducted bv a farmet'itr conjunctrou rvith anl'
livestock feed 1'ard. livestocir sales or sialtsllter house sliall:

1. not exceed a densitl'of nventl'-fit'e (25) head per acre olused and,

2. be carried on dr.ring tlie pelioci olSeptember' 15 tluoughAplil 15 on11';

3. be not ciosel than tu'o hr:ndred (200) feet to an1,drvelling. public or semi-
pLrblic building on an ad.joining parcel of land; and.

4. not incir.tde the erectiou of an1' pelmanent fences. corrals. chutes,

stnlctllres or other br-rildings nomrall1' associated u'tth a feeding operatiott

t Tliose eik ar e huntecl, and thelefore located presurtrabll,in rvild areas. Tltev certainll'u,ould not Lre hunted u'hiie

standing in a corral or pen.
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The Landot4'rers' opet'ation otl tlte Parcel carmot be reconcired with the asricurturar i'dustries or*tiTffi:ffiil'i:-i,:ffi.:T,*:"*:::llii::;;;;;;;i;';';'..*iilo *u,".. no,ess trra,r
more than 50% orlire,;;,r;;;;.t,,?i':;,tlHi.rilr",n?::iX?; ffr,iT:'Jll,.'r**f?
;fiiTJlitfff;J:l:J[;:,ljt;i;t;:X ;;";;;;,,ric,ions o,, ir,. pl'o..,,i,,g u,,o .u," or

Most irnporla'tly' howevet, is that this list is extraordi'aril1, 
.specific regarding the types ofanimals that can be raised, and what busi'esses o. inau*,y can be u'dertaf,e' with each t1,pe ofa'imal' The ordinattce pemrits horses, cattle sheep" goats. hogs, chickens, turkeys, fowr. rabbits.fish' frogs' and beaver' Pe.'ritted operation, ,"tuiJa to each of these animals are listed.e Thislisting is specific and cornplett -t orgi to include fi"g, 

""a leaver No pro'ision or ra'guage canbe fou'd to inclicate that oiher ani,rrii. not listed maf g. i'crLrded o,. uia.o. !r,en trre ph.ase ,,orother iivestock" carutot be for-rnd.'t; rl'r*"'ir:il;*t;statute, it must be presumed.,trrat eacrrterm included in the ordinance was used ad'isedly,"'co).,.rn,.,2004 IJT Os, 11:0. Moreover, theweber cou'ty code 
lPt"t tirat "sfecific uses listeo u, p"rmitt.d or conditionar uses in a zoneareaiIowed;uSeSnot]istedu..,'ota]1owedint1ratZone,,,@section1-3.The

rules of ordinance interpretation ,orrp.t the concluston that onli, those specific agriculturalbusinesses or industries. ielated ; ,h* specificali1, listed animals oni1,, are pirmitted. Elk, or anagricultural business or industr;' ,"lut.d to elk, ur. not lirt.d and therefore not permitted. r l

Tlre inrportant maxitn. fi'om Rogers' t'. I4/e.st 
'ttalley 

Ciry, that zoning ordina'ces restrictingpropetly uses should be strictll; construed to pemit tt. use. does not justify a completeabandotllent of the ordinance iu"g"ug. or the principles of ordi'ance irterpretation, and cannotbe stretched so far' Likewise. tite o?i"r-ence gr'en to the cou'ty to interpret its own ordina'ces -"some le'el of non-bi^di'g dtfe..nJl - is llmited uy, um*g other tiringr. th. ,tututory principrethat a local go'ernmetlt must folloiv tire mandatorl, piovisions of its onn ordinance. urau coo.P 17-27a-508(2)' The ordinance ianguage proniuiti'g agricultural i'dustrl,or business andexcludi'g elk frorn the ve^'specific uita .ot"pr-rc riri lrpermitted agricurtural businesses mustbe given effect' Au attempt to fit the Landowners' elk *tring a'd packi'g busi'ess into thisdefinition' wheu so similaito the expressly restricted business. renders the plain language of tjreorditrance' et'en when narror'vlf interpreted. ineffective aird meaningless. Accordi'giy, neilher analrol\r iirterpretation of the restrictioirs in this ordinance. nor the countr,,s limited deference to

il:T::"J 
irs ou,'ordinances, can permit ,r,. i*0"*,*l;:;il;;.;ril il;;'.0,n* business i'

il[ Ti:i:e'tions, 
and presumab]v therelore pemits, slaughre'houses but onr;, in coniuncrion wirh horses, catrte,

"' Not even state iau' p|ovisions that add donresticated elk to a ciefinition or livestock cari aclci io ihe iocai or.dinancethat so specifically lists the t1'pes of anintals the rvord livestock refers to or businesses that can be uncier.taken on ap.at'cel rvitii those specific arrirrrals.
' ' lt appea|s for the sa nl e reasons tltat even genet'a I fat'nr irrg of domesticated elk nra1, be pr.ohibited in the AV-3 Zone.
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Conclusion

Ordilance lalguage is readily for,urd to supporl tire Count;,'s intetpretation of its own ordinance

that County sdtri; ilre 1a1d gse authorit),to issue permits for permitted ttses in tire zoue, and that

meat cstting ancillary to fanling is pennitted in the AV-3 Zone. The Count,v's interpretation of

those ordinances is co6ect, and accordingly not illegal. Howel'el the County ordinance

language, as it presently stands, prohibits certain agricultural industry or business in tire AV-3

Zoie. ihe busiless undefiaken b1i 11t" Landowners, guided hunting with cutting and processing

wild elk obtailed off tlie lot, is inescapably of that type and prohibited in the zone.

El/z &,{-,
Brent N. Balernan, Lead AttorneY
Offlrce of the Propefiy Riglits Ombudsman
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